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nlcsiloa on rue,3ay EvcninRs, on | Baptist.— Rev. E. A. Gar. Servlee. a j Ju,llce Lehra,n ,ll<' lhf' »enteneinK

10.30 a.m. and 7 p. m. Prayer tneetiniL Finv*8ix loads of wheat were marketed

Srool at al ^ Sunday | here last Friday, and averaging fifty bush-rk't ^ . , els per load, make the nice sum of two

• every bunday at S^niVlS 'v m ^ Vos* I thoU8ftn(1’ ei-,,, Iiundred bu9l‘ela- Prt,t,y
Sunday school at 1 pood for a 8Prln^ drty’

___ ^ . I Thco. Wood has the cellar wall laid for
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Fellows’ Hall the4 first and
Friday of each month.

C. W. Maroney, It. K.

A rain-bow was seen In the west last
Thursday morning at about 7 o’clock.

Something unusual isn’t it?

Several heavy thunder-storms have vis-

ited this section) but do harm has been
done as far as we can learn.

The 3-year-old son of Wm. B. Gildart,
had a serious but fortunate fall last Tues-

day morning. He fell through a trap
door Into the cellar, and the only injury

received was a scalp wound.

Now that our cotemporaries have told
their stories, we will tell our’s On Monday

last, Mr. A. Sieger of this place, shipped

i r -J TTENTIOXX SOL-
Vr P Carpenter Post, No. 41, De-

af Michigan, Grand Army of the
,]ic holds its regular meetings at

[fellows' mil, Tuesday evenings. at\rr
fall moon in each month. Special
Sings, second Tuesday after regular
^jn<r

Bt order of ) J. D. Sciinaitm an,
[Commander. ) , Adjutant.

Mr*. F. H. Paine,
JClTS the patronage of all In need

I of either plain or flue sewing done.
fit iixi ladies’ underwear a speciality,
work done prompt'y and aaliatnction

[fed— also. Agent for the sale of I

h( Machines. vl2-fi-3m.
II. (sTILRS,

DENTIST,
with Dr. Palmer, over Glnr.ier,
ACo's. Drug Store.

Chki.ska, Mich. Tlt-4fl.

miAM B. QILDABT. ATTOR-
ney it Law and Notary Public, Agent

rihe iimpool, L'mdon. and Glol»e *• In-
1 Company. The largest company

;huiine»s. Deeds, mortgages and all

ipapen neitly, carefully and correctly
Office, Chklska MiciiioaNv —

MAILS CLOSE.
* Gowo East. Goikq West.» A. M .......... 9:00 A. M

<:20 p. m .......... n:io A. M.
9:00 P. II ......... 5 : 85 P. u.

8 : 00 p. »i.
G. J. CROWELL, P. M.

ters under Mr. Hammond will begin op-

pemtlons next week. The house when
completed will cost about $1000.

Another warning to young married men.

Don’t help shake carpets, unless you first

take your lead pencil nut of your vest
pocket. We know of a young man who
was injured a fcw days ago by not ob-

serving this.

Albert A. Vandenbcrg was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Palmer near Detroit, Sal*

7SB602TAL.

Supervisor Gilbert is busy making out
bis tax roll.

Austin Yocum oflackson, was seen on
our streets Tuesday. .

John ft More can claim the finest piece

of wheat In this part of the country. So
say judges.

Mr, J. Hal re, of Jackson, spent several

days with Mr. L. L. Randall, and other

friends in this place.

W. D. Warner, formerly of Sylvan, and

lately of this place, has removed with his

about 7,300 doz. eggs, or over three times family to Leslie, Mich,

as many as any of our exchanges have M< D Sullivan who cut his fbot very

stated. Now try again! badly some time ago, we are pleased to

Report of school in district No, 8, of Li* I state is able to be out again,

ma, for the month ending May 4th, ’83. H. B Ledyard is now president of the
No. Enrolled, 54, ^ | Michigan Central. Mr. Ledyard has been

with the company many years. '

tW If you hare any burincsn at the Proltate

OjfUe, make the request that the notice be pub-

li.M in the HERALD. Suth a refueet j n^; "i,!;- p^.u.n'' 7o'Sl^p
,'dl aluw he gmntrt. | ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ing north of Ypsllautl. Yandenberg is

from Jackson.

At the Baptist church on Sunday, ten

persons received the right hand of fellow

ship. As the church has recently been re-

organized. Truman Baldwin, Frank Ever-
ett, John Hoover and Davis Warner, were

elected deacons.

A very inturestlnc number of Demor-

Per cent of Attendance,

Roll of Honor.,

Christina Keongeter,
George Keongeter,
Freddie Klingler,
Minnie Moeckel,
Mable Oliver,
Nellie Wedemeyer,
Willie Wedemeyer.

Clara Bollinger,

Hot tv Chase,
Lizzie Goetz,
Katie Goetz,
Freddie Ghentner.
William Helzopfel,
Freddie Haist,

N. E. Ferguson, Teacher.

Rev. Thomas Holmes, pastor ofthe Cen-

gregational church of this place, is serving

his fortieth year In the ministry.

We are pleased that L. H. Van Antwerp
and family like Ihelr new home. We hope
this state of affairs will continue.

. „ . „ , , Mr. B. J. Billings of the U. 8. Mail Ser-
The following offlccr. of Cl..rl.y Lodge, | vlcoon |)io T, x. A. & G. T. Ry., epei.l

KO. F. RAVIN, Re*!-
deni Auctioneer of 1 0
experienoe, and second to none in

iSuie Will attend all farm sales am)
tr »uciious on sliort notice. Orders

WHISPERINGS.

Cherry trees are in blossom.

Additional locals on tenth page.

Lawn mowers are again on duly.

Bnrnum will visit Ann Arbor June 30th.

All the churches were well attended
Inst Sunday.

Chelsea's saloon keepers pay $1,400 in-lest’sA/flyflW/is is the June issue of this pop

to the treasury. nlar and pleasing publication. It is full

The Chelsea House is receiving a coat ofnice >bu%trR,lona ftnd Pood reading mat*
of paint (inside). ter, and at the low price i! could be afford-

Sliow us the fanner who wants more cd bv em*v famb-v*
rain within a week. Decoration day will be observed
Wool-twine sells at eight eents p(J In this place, and .he eeremom,., conduc

pound in this place. ,e(1 unHer ,1,p “’"‘P'®” of 'he ® A; R nS
| sociation. It is hoped that all who can

Many who let their coal fire go out, last ̂ wj|j donate flowers to decorate the graves

I. O. G. T., were installed May 7th:

W. C. T,— James Harrington,
W. R. S.-Mrs. G. Irwin,
W. L 8 - Eva Canfield,
W. V. T.— Mrs. Etta Wright,
W. 8. — Georgia Vosshurg,
W.-A, S.-Fred Canfield,
W. F. 8.— Mrs C, Harrington,
W. T.— Samuel Gueirin,
W. M.— Tommy Speer,
W. D. M.— Edit* Congdon,
W. I. G — Allie Ntnitii,
W. O G.-Fred Freer,
W. C.— George Whitaker.

Strew Them Over With Beautiful
Flowers!

week had the pleasure of re-building it.

N N. No. We have never employed
gilm office will receive prompt alien- j anyone In this office, except as compos!
Kaidencc and 1\ O. address, Sylvan, .or

V-IH 5

nqsTiox! THE mwinsioN. I T'"; f 9,"lci,1:i c'ln,on' wi!'

nil. now prepared to do nil kinds ol Probsbly bc ,nvt's"«"','d by ,be ,l',lbori-
twwmug.on short notice. Far lies w4io | ties.

The Commissioners’ notice of tlie estate

of Elbridge G. Cooper, will be found In

this issue.

The recent rains have badly interfered

with— house cleaning. Can’t get the car-

pets out, you know!

A man in this town wants a few hens

Citiftens, neighbors, and friends! Kind

providence lias again permitted us to live

another year, to repeat the ceremonies of

one year ago,— the decorating with flowers

and bunting, the graves of our departed

Sunday with his family in this place.

Joseph 8ch at z will represent, the A. U.

V society ofthis place, at the convention
to be held at Lansing, June 12, 18, 14th.

Miss Ada M., the 15-year-old daughter

of Register of deeds Gilbert, exhibits skill

as copyist rarely to be found in one of

her age.— [/irgrw*.

By the Evening Xmt*, we see that Jolmt

F. Lusk, formerly owner of the Gium
Lake Xeies, wishes to engage in the news-

paper business again.

By the looks of morter &c., In fVont of

Dr. Armstrong’s house, we would say he
was making extensive Improvements on
the inside of his habitation.

A short time since, Prof. Parker offered

a book to each scholar in his class that

would work a certain example. Last week

wi nm-l) out, or have an v specialties to

.*ill find it to their profit to call on me,
dilute I mil considerable experiunce.
Iri’Tscun l»e left at the Herald Office,

G. II. Foster. Chelsea, Midi.

iktidImt.
HE8KL8LHWKRDT wishes to
Nmuk the people of Chelsea and vi- 1 to set on the potatoes he has planted to

STOpytSi sr.h* •* *- *”*•'
One farmer east of here estimates Ids[h^ler a continuation of tin* same.

I»ptp&rfd at all times to ftirnish hot
lrdi meals for the “inner man.” He

I’tpson fiftnd Cigars, Candies, Nuts,
^number a good square meal for

ffuu. South Main street, Chelsea,
“l ___ v-ll

nUXCE COMPANIES^ KKCKKSRNTKl) my
lurnbtill Jt llepew.

. v Assets.
New York, - $«, 109,327

'IUn' “ - 1,000.0m)
Writers’ “ . . 4,000.000

Philadelphia, • J ,206,001
AMociaiioD, “ . 4,165,716

KK: Over Post-office, Main street
hea, Mich.

J1 b cheaper to insure in these
ls. I nan in one horse companies.

JOHN X. YOCUM,
["UOR M dV|L EXUVEER.
Ihe — o-o-o—
av,”m1fr8iK^d having located in
ill yj?1*’ Wou‘d inform the public he

ihlt- 1 profession, and is
",l '.in entire new set of survey-

» ah,i?,nw*r*nF instruments, field
l « nl ,e recor('» and plats, made by
Rv- «i ^nrveyor, on the originalMon, Stale* laws anil
Unit om c“m,nisstoner ofthe Gene-

i1* W sahington, as to the
^rwL11'R !,nK **' corners. All or-
^nost-iiiv ' ‘V 'ny office, orliy postal,
bvHin^Ce’W,b ̂ |>ron)plly attended
itlty ̂  t0Wn nr comity ditches, a
r|/,Q JOHN K. 'YOCUM,

Surveyor and C. E.

A
Tiitively

ITHACA Ontam,

0»u "'Hnufficturt d for my
in. “tnediitely and secure a

ALVtN WII.8EY,
''oo'ie. east side, A. Arbor.

40*

oss, during the past winter and spring, on

flooded sheep, cows, etc., at $3,000.

T. Y. Kaync, of .Ann Arbor, has an
“ad.” in this issue that will be of interest

to tho6c who are unfortunate enough to

need a truss.

The board of review, consisting of Super-

visor Gilbert, John Cook, and Fred Vogel,

will lie in sttslon at the supervisor's office

next Tuesdflr.

The flrontls piece of Dc/ftorest’s Maga-

zine for June, is deserving of a nice fVnme.

and a prominent place in any parlor. It

is a steel engraving.

Hale A Telford have some advertising

cards that conclusively show that a man

should take off his coat, and carefully ex-

amine it, before entering his home.

Geo. Bachman last Friday lost a mare

for which he refused $200 only a
few weeks ago. This is the second valua-

ble horse be has lost in the past two years

Number five of Volume one, of the fl-

lu*trat*d B’iwW, published by James Elver-

son, Philadelphia, Pa., i* at hand, and in

our estimation ranks first la engravings

and literature.

Parties in the neighborhood of the four

corners (right here in 'he village), were

treated to the most shameful language that
. . _______ i ni«n

of the loved ones with.

Two car loads of telephone poles are at

this place for the line between this place

and Manchester, and active operations
will begin at once. It is expected that the

fine will be in working order by June 1st.

Among those who have Instruments at

Manchester, is the Enterprise office.

Mrs. Obenaur spoke to the scholars in

the Union school last Friday afternoon,

and by charts explained the effect alcohol

had on the. tissues. This is the first time

this subject has been brought up before

the school since the passage of the law

making it obligatory for teachers’ to teach

it.

Chas. H. Wines has in his pos-
session, in a good state of preservation, a

book on Theology, by Robert Barclay, a

Scotch devine, dedicated to Charles Se-

cond, King of England. the first copy of

which was printed in 1675. The copy he

has, was printed in 1703, and is therefore

180 years old.

The following are the names of persons

who have favored us with the“ ready cash,”

fbr the Herald, since May 2d., aud
to whom we tender our sincere thanks :

A Greening 1.25 ('has. Kendall 1.25
8: B.M’est 1.25 Wm. Yocum 1.25
j V. Boyer 70 J. H. Hubbard 70
Mrs. P. Geer 1.25 Theo. Himlelang .70
Leander Easton .70 D. T homas 12.)

11. Heselschwordt 1.25.
John Bach 1 25.

jy Cut this out as a receipt 1

On Saturday morning tinner IL went

to the meat market, bought a nice roast,

paid for if, and desired to have it sent ,to

his house. The boy was started with it

and it reached Durand’s corner all right

There the boy inquired where 5\ oods &
Knapp’s tinner lived and was directed to

the right instead to the left. It is needless

to say that tinner C. had roust for dinner,

white tinner H. Had none.

friends, brothers' and comrades, who in
arms, so nobly fought and died, that their I lie presented eleven of them with valuable

country might live.

R. P. Carpenter Post, No. 41, G. A. R.,

a society of ex-soldiers, duly chartered
and uniformed, will, with its impressive

ceremony, perform this important duty

on the 30th day of May next.

Do von. ex-soldlors, do yon hear us not? We cry
Of patriotUnA both true and tried

Of 1S61 and two and alto tboM of ’S3 and four
Not excepting thorn* of one year more.

Fall In! Fill in! Devon hear u* not?
Fall Into lino and with ua forward, march

In aacred tread to Fife and muffled Drum
To the silent Tomb of our martyred dead.

Fall in' fall in and with U* forward march
To yonder and and lonely spot

Where lie the dead, with you *o nobly fought
The battles of our country’s righteouacatme.

Fall In! a* you hear the bugle call —
On Middle street, ut Odd Fellows' hall.

hooks.

As Rev. Thomas Holmes is attending
the State Association of the Congregation-

al church al Manistee, Mich., no service*
will be held at the Congregational church

next Sabbath. . 

Two weeks’ ago, while Calvin Krmpf
was working on a farm near Unadilla, be

was badly poisoned about the face aud

arms, by Sumach. lie was brought to Lis
home here, and under the treatment of Dr.

Shaw has recovered so as to bc able to do

work again; • _ __ ____

Fall Ini Forward, March!

Thanking the citizens of Chelsea and vl

The attention of our readers is called to

an article on another page relating to the

cinity for their liberality and patriotism in (subject of paints.

the past, wc herewith again solicit a liber* | As this is something nearly every read-
al contribution of flowers, to be left in I er is interested in, we believe there are
charge of a committee of the Post, at Odd j many points iu the article referred to, that

Fellows’ hall on the morning of decoration will prove of interest and practical value

day, May 80th. t(‘ every' person Intending to use paint Ibr

A general invitation is extended to one any purpose, and would advise an invest-

and all.

By order of John A. Palmer, Com.
J. I) SCHNAITMAN, Adjt.

OTAUHIED.

Mills— Thomas— At the residence of
James W Cassidy, in Mellville township
Thursday May 3d, 1883, , Mr. Martin A.
Mill, ami Miss Lizzie B. Thohias. Rev.
Thompson of Exira officiating.
The ceremony was Congregational in

form, was brief, and very pleasant. There

were about fifty friends Thvited, all of

whom were present. The groom Was
dressed inthe conventional black suit. The
bride's dress was of heavy dark green su-

rah satin, elaborately trimmed with pass-

ementerie and lace, white kid gloves aud

slippers. She wore uo ornaments but
natural flowers. An excellent dinner was

served at one o’clock. They remained in
Melville till Saturday, when they went to

igation before taking any other steps in

the matter. ,

The application of a good paint in time

will more than pay for itself, and in se-
lecting it, care should be taken to obta.n

that which is durable.

could be found, by several yoimg(.)meu

last Saturday night.

The find clip of wool was brought U>

town la*t Saturday morning, by

ami brought 22ct«ls.
aged a trifle leM than 1

Exlm. At the close of itheir schools in
Rev. Thos. Holmes lias a little book that , j*our *v*ekB,thsy will take an extended tour

goes ahead of anything we have yet setn ! UiroUgll Michigan, and will stop at the

in the hook Hue. The title of the book is bride’s old home, in Chelsea, about four

Epicteti AVAinrhon,— manual of Lph'tetus. | when they will return to Audubon

It Is printed in Greek and Latin pages, al- county We wish them a safe ami pleas-
ternatlng. and bear* the date CIO no lxx, unt jounu.V| ami a happy and prosperous
that is, 1070. ThU Is a great curiosity (/^. .Itir **/*.

and a valuable relic. | i>rme U the daughter of Mr. David |

Notices in this space will he inser

ted at ten cents per line*

Soldiers, Attention!! Milo B. Stevens A
Co., the well-known War Claim attorney*
will be represented at Ann Arbor Wodnes
day and Thursday, May 23d and 34, ’88, t %

their special agent. 'Soldiers and other-,

interested in claims fbr Pension, incrcas<

of Pension, arrears of Pay and Bounty «

those charged witli desertion, or otU,‘

claims. It is hoped will give him a call.

His whero-abouts may Ik* ascertained a*,

the office of the County Clerk.

If you wish to buy an Organ,- or WarT
your Organ repaired, call on John E, P»

rand. fySatlsfaction guaranteed.

Wood lard.
I have a large assortment of wood. w hie .

I will sell cheap for cash, only !

31tf Rvrnftt Stkiniuch

For Sale!
A nice mic Peerless Organ — Will be not v

LbeoTk Tbit is oWer lli»n ,hc one w« Mlr Wf* ,U h b.^ini Ctn t..n in .hi. om,,

rt led in OUT IS* lit* tfl May 3d, am 1 an) in, #rt Imniiur thrv mnv en- W A KTBTfl A dun. One that will I#

has one that i* still older

* would like to bear of it.

thau thU, we
wishes to the above, hoping they may eu-

[ joy a long, peaceful life. aoui

A doc. One that

W. \V. UkNQiLt^KN



CHELSEA HERALD.

We solicit communications an4 *ews
items from all the surronnding towns.

Every communication nwalcotrtAi the
name and address of the writer, not traces
sarily for puMicatton, but as a guarantee of

tfodf “faith.

If you have any busttrass at the probate
office, make the request that the notice be
published in the Hrrald. S«ch a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will invariably be
found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect quotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

We mutt not be held responsible for MJiti-
menu expressed by writers.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD.

THURSDA ]r, MA Y 17, 1883.

Additional Locals.

Quite a frost last Sunday morning. May
13th.

One of our dry goods stores offers Bay

Rum for sale!

Justice Lehman is Messed with two

$10,000 law suits.

I. M. Whitaker has not lost a lamb, out

of the *3 be has.

A post of the G. A. R. has been organ-

ized at Ana Arbor.

Old newspapers (not pasted or cut) at

five cents per dozen at this office.

One of Ain Arbor's Proffesors knows
the consequences of trying to climb over

barbed wire fences.

* More wheat was marketed in Washte-
naw county during April, than in any oth-

er county in the state.

The side-walks in front of several lots

on the street leading to tire Catholic
church, need repairing.

Justice M. J. Lehman is still making im-

provements on his property on Summit
St The latest being blinds, and a new
porclu ' ^ .

Fifty-eight thousand, three hundred

and twenty-four bushels of wheat were

marketed in Washtenaw county during

the month of April.

By the Washtenaw Psdt we sec that Mr.

Riggs, of the Wales Riggs farm, will take

treys over ten years of age, and give them

a good schooling, and clothing.

Side-walks have been laid byO. Thatch-

er and Curran White, Tm Summit street.
Now for the one on the John Gates prop-

I have a full line of La-

dies, Childrens, and Mens’
Gauze Underwear, both in
long and short sleeves, and

ask you to call and exam-
ine, if in need.

Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES.
P. S.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have knocked the bottom out of

THE PRICES OlV

L. D. LOOMIS,
city occupied by Elder Holmes.

Since we have had the Herald (Oct.
’82), two hundred and eighty-five sub- \

scribe rs have paid us three hundred and

seventy-four dollars and forty-seven cents.

A farmer living several miles west o(
here, was arrested one day last week, for

the theft of a log chain, but he settled the

matter by paying $20.00 and relurniug‘the

chain.

— THE—

The temperance lecture delivered by
Mrs. Obcnaur at the Baptist church last

Friday evening was well attended, and
those present speak of it as the best one

ever delivered in this place.

Ohr village board is doing some excel-

lent work on the roads, several of which

have been widened so that three teams

can now travel abreast, where formerly
only one could travel with safety.

We haven’t been able to mention any
increase in the population for some time.

Boom her along!— [Brooklyn Exponent
We haven't either. Our citizens seem too

basliful to let us know when something of

this kind takes place.
S'

It is expected that there will he but
about one half as many peaches in this
county as in the last year, but nearly as
many apples. Wheat is nearly as good as

last, and according to the crop report, only

about 13 per cent, of that sown is winter-
killed.

GRO CER

A. B. I have jiiNt added a Coffee Roaster, and
now roa»t my own Coffee, which given me the ad-
vantage of having if frenh every day.

McMillan & randall.
30 East Huron Street,

HElSiMif £1! f£l
• inn A rt a«.#l HI*.**. __ ___ ..11 i . i ..  « _ _ _ .

Mr.W. II. Brcarley of. the Detroit Mich.,

Evening who has personaly con- j

ducted $22.00 round trip excursiona“From 1

Detroit to the Sea,” every year for the 1

past seven years, and who is to take three j

more this year In June and July, has made *

the ascension of Mt. Washington nine

timek, and this year purposes to make it

on even dozen. ’ I

The house of W. W, Hendricks was on- 1

tcred by a burglar last Friday morning at j

Fine Art Goods, and Pictures of all kinds, Brackets, Easels, and Bric-a-Brac

We make a specialty of FRAMING, and have one of the

FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF MOULDINGS

QUALITY,

PURITY
— AND —

ACCU RACY,
the First Consid-

eration.

None but the Best and Purest]
Drugs sold by us.

GLAZIER, DEPUY & CO,
CHEMISTS.9 9 9 9 9 M

We are overstocked on Ladies and Gents’ Shoe*
and shall, until our stock is materially reduced,

Take Off 10 per cent,
of all sales made for Cash, great or small.

JSf’Our Stock consists mostly of II. S. ROBINSON & BURTONj , ’

SHAW’S Goods, and are warranted by tl>e Manufacturers to bethe|

best in the raaket.

We will also

Take Off 20 per cent
from all Cash Sales of SILVER PLATED HOLLOW
WAKE of which we have* the best in market. Anyone wanting

anything in the above lines, will certainly save money by buying ofui.

^"Don’t put this by as a ‘Humbiiff,’ hut come and

see for yourselves, and if you are not satisfied that

the goods are CHEAP, don’t buy!

about two o'clock, wh<> cvKUmtly iniwuhnl

in Llic Stale, comprisin;; GOI.I), liUONZK, OAK, PLUSH, etc , etc. We have ju.l
opened a NEW ami ELEGANT stock of

ARTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS,
selected fro,,; NE W YOKK nod BOSTON markets, together with a complete line of

ROOM MOtLDlNGS in GOLD, BRONZE. SILVER, TERRA-COTTA,
PEACOCK-BLUE, and all new Colors to match Decorations.

Also a tine line ol (!li<nri» Statinpi-rj^ rich

Respectfully,

WOOD BRO’S.

DURAND & HATCH

PAY CASH
-FOR-

PRODUCE
-AND SELL —

Boots and Shoes
Cheaper Than The Cheapest!

to mnki* n thorough search for Valuables,

but In throwing chloroform on the sleepers,

Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks find their little

lH»y, the hitter was awakened and began !

to cry, this arousing Mr. Hendricks and t

Lightening the burglar away. Two hails j

of cotton batting were found on tire bed,
. * ” <0

also saturated with chloroform. _ Nothing

i* missing. The burglar made his cn- |

laiiue tUcqpgh the window, «nd at once
unlocked the door* Ihns making his cs- j

c.ipe twy. No clue. "

Holiday, iiiktiiday, und \veddi\g gifts,
HT* Visitors always welcome. Prices satisfactory.

McMillan & randall.. _ Ann Arbor, Mich.

to, S. S. SHAVER, of Ohelm, M m aemt,S T, eampU* of touldiasrs, and. take orders for X-
rt*L^fdto.7 WktoeUrUa°‘ :3rCTl0Tt *7 111111 wOottsd, sad promptly

U3

Pay CASH for produce nod sell

The Cheapest and Best
Groceries and family Supplies.

t3T“No Rent to pay out of the business,

BIU BARGAINS AT DETROIT IN

f W B S 1 fW 1 1.
M e are selling Furniture cheaper than ever, and Khali give at all times prices at 1**

10 per cent LOWER than any other dealer in Detroit, with by far the largest
in the State to select from and no charge for packing or delivering at bouts or

Bedroom SufUs of 10 pit-cea for 120 A C’ottago furnished for ....... . *;!?

Marble Bedroom Suites for .... .30 Parlor Suites lor .............. ..

Cano and Wood Chairs at Cost. All articles at Cheapest Prices.
Don't buy withouUmlling mt tta, and save yourself time apd money.

DUDLEY & FOWLEp jeffer^o^ avem*
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
WlMlIINttTOr*.
A SOUND JUDGE.

Judge Vap Wsroner, of the crlmtoal court of
St. LouU, Mo.. In charging a Jury in a duel
case, said: “The day has gone by when this
semlbarbarous custom can be either tolerated
or vitalised into respectability, and the offen-
der desenres no more mercy than any other
criminal.”

WHISKEY'S WORK.

John Callahan, of Winchester, Mass., went
to Woburn a few nights ago, bought a gallon
of liquor and went on a spree. He brought
a 3-year old child with him, forced him to
drink all he could, and then threw liquor in
hia face. Th< child wait into convulsions and
died th«* n» xt morning.

gone to meet “little kta.”

Rev. Josiah Henson, Mrs. Stowe’s original
“Uncle Tom,” died at Dresden, Ont., Saturday,
May 5, aged W. Personally he was one of the
finest specimens of his race; a shiny black
skin, keen, restless eyes, an intelligent face
framed by a full silver-gray beard, a bead bald
only a little way back from the forehead and
covered for the' most part with a wealth of
enowr wool.. A CRANK’S WORK.
Wm. Wade, chief of police of Boston, was

shot while in the performance of his duty, by
Richard Rosenraan, a crank recently discharged
from a correctional irstltute. •

KBIM CAN’T.

Kelra’s name as chief examiner of the civil
service commission is to be withdrawn, and
the name of Charles Tyman, chief clerk of
the treasury,, will be substituted.

THEY ARB APPROVED.

Tho President has approved the rules of the
clval service, and the commissioners will soon
leave Washington for the purpose of estab-
lishing examining boards in other cities.

MOSES IN THE WILDERNESS.

Secretaries Lincoln and Teller have been con-
sidering the case of Chief Moses, of the Nei
Perce* Indian tribe, who has been disposed to
be troublesome because of the executive or-
der issued some time since cut ting off a portion
of the Nez Pereas' reservation in Idaho. Moees
laid his complaint before the War Depart-
ment, positively refusing to enter into nego-
tiations with agents of the Interior Depart-
ment. He desired to come to Washington to
talk the matter over, ami it is very probable
that his wish will be granted.

WILL PROTECT THE ZUNI9.

President Arthur has issued an order pro-
jecting the water supply of the Zunis reserva-
tion in New Mexico, and extending the boun-
daries of the reservation.

A LAND DECISION.
The case of Plummer vs. Jackman, involving

the title to 160 acres of valuable land near
Bismarck, D. T., has been decided by the Sec-
retary of the Interior in favor of Jackman for
the w hole quarter section. Jackman’sclaimto
the laud was contested upon the ground that
he bad not settled upon it in good faith, but to
sell on speculation In

sold at auction for less than $I,$00, and the
transaction generally looks like a swindle. The
queer thing about it In this connection is that
while it is all set forth as a rillainy In Mullett’s
charged, it was done by Mullett himself more
than three vears before BBS came into office.
Mr. Mullett’s ftttentkm was called to this
somewhat remarkable state of facts, and he ex-
plained bv saying that he tried to stop the sale
and sent a dispatch to that effect, and it reach-
ed its destination five minutes too late In
reference to this matter, it is said at the de-
partment that instead of being five minutes
too late the dispatch Is dated on the day after
the sale was advertised and actually occurred.

HE HAD RATHER RESIGN.

The resignation of Lieut-Col. Guido UgleBt
to take effect immediately, in accordance with
the intimation of the Secretary of War, tele-
graphed to him a short time ago has been re-
ceived by Gen. Terry at St. Paul and forward-
ed to the War Department.

A DECREASE IN IMMIGRATION.
Notwithstanding the reports received dally

of the arrival of Irish immigrants, the Bureau
of Statistics of the Treasury Department re-
ports that during the month of April there
arrived in the- Customs Districts of Baltimore,
Boston, Detroit, Huron, Minnesota, New Or-
leans. New York, Passamaquoddy, Philadelphia
and San Francisco, 78,475 immigrants. The
arrivals of immigrants in the same districts
during the corresponding month la$t year num-
bered 103,274, a decrease of 25,709. Arrivals
inltbese districts for the ten months ending
April 80 417,689; for the same period last year,
544,601, a decrease of 126,912.

IVBWft NOTKR.
UOWGATR’S CLAIMS.

The court m hmc} through Chief Justice
Cartar, ha*, delivered a decision in twe of the
Ilowrate cases, la the first case, where prop-
erty lad besn attached by the government
which it was alleged had teen sold by Howgate
to other parties, although a deed was not re-
corded, the court decided adversely to the
government and dismissed the attachment
The second case was an appeal from an adverse
decision of the lower court, where the defend-
ant had resisted tho attachment of his proper
ty by the government because action had beet
brought by special counsel instead of thi
United States District Attorney. The appeal
was dismissed and the decision holds that the
United States has a legal right to employ such
professional aid as it may deem necessary.

HOES' INTENTION.

LiuetCol. Guido Dgas, of the 18th Infantry,
has tendered his resignation, to take effect in
January next. Thereby hangs a tale. Secre-
tary Lincoln had decided that if his resignation
Is to take* effect immediately it will be accepted,
but otherwise the Colonel will have to explain
before a court martial why he duplicated bis
pay accounts.

A MAYOR IN TROUBLE.

A suit for $10,000 damages has been brought
against Greene Kendrick, Mayor of Waterbary,
Conn., bv William Clark, a mechanic, for alleg-
ed criminal intimacy with the latter’s wife.
Plaintiff alleges that Kendilek seduced his
wife October 13, 1882, and since then
he has lost her affection and has lieen deprived
of her society and assistance, which he other-
wise would have had, and has suffered
great distress of body and mind.

ANOTHER EXPLOSION.
A boiler exploded In Guyer’s stw-milL at

Klkhart, Ind.. near Napanee. killing Wallace
Brundagc and A. Reckera and fatally Injuring
three brothers, John, Joe and Levi Guyej* and
•Henry Kuialey. The damage to the mill is $2,-
000.

STONB’S SUICIDB.
Amaea Stone, of Cleveland, O., committed

suicide a few days ago. Mr. Stone was the
founder of Adelbert College, and extensively
Interested in the railway and iron interests
throughout the countir. He has been in 111 health
for a long time and of late has met with heavy,
pecuniary losses, which have produced mental
derangement, and led to this unhappy result.

DEATH OP MRS. GRANT.
fMrs. Hannah S. Grant, mdlher of e.x-Presi-

dent Grant, died at the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Corbin, on Pavonia avenue, Jersey
City Heights, on the lltliinst. Mrs. Grant
rose in the morning apparently in good health,
but was seized with severe pain in the region
of the heart shortly before noon. A physician
was at once summoned, but she expired before
his arrival. Mrs. Grant was bora in Berks
County, Pa., November 23, 1789, and was mar-
ried to Jesse R. Grant at Claremont, O. She
was Uie mother of six children, three of whom
are now living — Mrs. Corbin, U. S. Grant, and
Mrs. Kramer, wife of the present United States
Minister to Switxerlaad.

A POINT IN SCUELLER’S FAVOR.

Billiard balls belonging to George ScheUer,
who was tried for setting fire to the Newball
House and acquitted, have been found in the
ruins of the hotel, which are being carried
away preparatory to building a new hotel.
They are eight or nine iir number, some
being well preserved, but several are burned to
the size of a walnut. They were of Ivory, and
when not found immediately after the fire the
question was raised as to whether or not Schel-
ler had taken them from the saloon in prepara-
tion of the fire. The finding them in the ruins
adds to the already strong public opinion that
Scheller is innocent.

NO TASTE FOR ART.

Mr. Metcalf, who offered to build a $50,000
art museum for the benefit of Milwaukee, has
withdrawn his pledge, owing to lack of Interest
on the part of the people and because of un-
charitable remarks, ills plain and honest pur-
pose was to construct a" valuable building pro-
vided other of the citizens cootilbuteoa lot
for the building. Interest was entirely lacking
on the i^irt of the public and a monument to
the city’s culture Is lost for the present.

SITTING BULL AGAIN.
Sitting Bull, with 147 followers, has reached

Dakota. He says he wants to live peacefully
with all nu n, and to engage in agriculture.

BEN DON’T WANT THEM.
Gov. Butler has written to the authorities at

violation of section
of the revised statutes. He took the laud at
the particular point in 18?2 with other parties
in anticipation that the Southern Pacific Road
would cross the Missouri river there, and a
town was built. The secretary in his decision
says the statute referred to cannot be con-

lav the benefits of their enterprise and fore- 1 lug whether it cannot be pre\ ciitcd. Hi su}8.
iiahV thomrh thee believe their claims would ‘‘0ue carP of these emigrants has already ar-

rtrod lD iLton ami «otW (a momenUrllT et-

tlon the statute intends to prohibit.

CARELESS CORRESPONDENTS.
It is estimated that almost four millions of

letters accumulated at the dead letter office iu
Washington in the last year. Tho reasons for
their being sent to this office were various:
Insufficient postage, improper address, no ad-
dress, and nearly two thousand because they
contained articles not allowable in the mails.
Of the number received at this office last year
40,000 contained money, drafts, money orders,
etc., amounting to two million dollars.

THREE YEARS’ WORK.

The following Is a tabular statement of the
work of the United States Supreme Court the

ly become a charge on the. commonwealth.”
etary Folger to take

measures to prevent the landing of any more
The governor asks Secretary Folger to take

uing of any n
Irish paupers, sent over at the expense of Great
Britain, and he promises to aid the secretary in
an:

rei

rei

probabl
country and Great Brittain.

A MAYOR IN DANGER.

The Mayor of Milwaukee has received several
letters threatening his life unless he revokes
an order recently issued that all saloons must
he closed at midnight, and prohibiting police-
men from drinking liquor while on duty.

WICKED WASSON.

Major Wasson, the paymaster alleged to have
been robbed of $24,000 near Ft. Worth, Texas,
a few days ago, has confessed that the whole
transaction was a fraud to cover up his short
account with the government. Wasson has
been arrested and jailed at San Antonio.

WHISKY DEALERS’ CONVENTION.

at once reduce their capacity so far as possible
until June 1, and that after that date it shall

'' John B. French, who was Beargent-at-Arms I be obligatory on the members of the aAsocla-
of the United States Senate for ten years from tiou through their county to reduce their pro-
ls69, has prepared a lecture upon the Senators | auction to twenty per cent, of their capacity.

past three years :

1880. 1881. 1882.

Cases presented’ argued. . ..... 184 178 187

Submitted, ...... . ...... 92 97

Total presented.. . .... 270 284
Cases disposed of: .

1860. 1SS1. 1882.

Affirmed.,'. .............. 161 185

Reversed ................ 88 60

Questions answered ...... 88 60

Dismissed; .............. 148 134

Total disposed of ...... 485 439

A BOOK ABOUT SENATORS.

LIGHTNING S WORK.

The Standard Oil company’s work at Com-
rn uni paw, N. J., were struck by lightning on
the 10th inst. and twelve tanks of oil exploded,
besides burning store- houses containing over
300,000 barrels of refined oil. The burning oil
loured out like an angry river and flowed down

.... . . the avenue* bet*
the Tewksbury alms-house continues. A few | -toward the river. In a short time the flames

exploded simultaneously with terrific force.
Fragment* of iron were hurled a distance of
half a mile, and the burning oil was scattered

and Senate during that eventful period. Mr.
French was long connected with the press, and
is a clear and forcible writer. Gentlemen who
have read his lecture say it presents the Senate
of those days in a most entertaining and in-
structive light.

TEWKSBURY DEV ILI8UNESS.
Tht investigation into the management of I the avenues between rows of enormous tanks

the Tewksbury alms-house continues. A few toward the river. In a short time the flames
days ago one man testified that he had tanned | communicated with three huge tanks, and they
two human hides, one white and the other col-
ored, It is pretty certain that Butler has his
hands full of business if he ever gas at the
Itottom of all the deviltry perpetrated there in
the name of charity.

PUSHING PENSIONS. » through the yard, firing tank after tank ot
The Commissioner of '* (‘*f P°®^nS east side, and licking up buildings. The

pension CAMS at the rat* of 300 to 400 per day. house went next, and the oil and wi
Attorneys and claimants will shortly be uotl- 1 ,.nmn hmtiM Th«
tied that if the evidence called for iu suspen-
sions is not furnished within a reasonable time
the cases thus neglected will be rejected. There
are thousands of claims for pensions “hung up”
for want of proper evidence, which cannot be
passed upon finally, merely because they are no; expiocea wiui a terrinc report and the flames
complete in form. When fy® Pension office 1 spread with lightning rapidity. Chief Farrier
works' up the complete cases it win turn in ana a number of men were vrjthln ten vards
reject such as have apparently been abandoned. o( thls When it exploded, and. were saved
Such claimants as wish to revive their rejected A)in0gt by a miracle. Dropping the hose,
claims will have to begin de novo. J which soon burned to ashes, tney u< '

•REEDY GRAZERS.
The Commissioner of the General Land Office

has received complaints from the Postoffice De-
partment that cattle herders in Nebraska have
recently inclosed with a fence, for grazing pur-

CKmE.
CANDIDATES FOR THE HANGMAN’S ROPE.

Hartford, Conn., is in a high state of excite-
ment over s heinous outrage committed there.
The residence of Mrs. Moore was entered by-
two burglars. After ransacking the house, one
of the ruffians with a pistol stood on the stairs
and kept Mrs. Moore and her crippled grand-
daughter ou the second floor while the other
committed an assault upon another grand-
daughter on the lower floor. The girl waa then
assaulted by the burglar who had kept guard,
his companion taking his place on the stairs.

PORKItiN AFFAIR*.
UNWISE LEGISLATION.

The London Times considers tho defeat of
the Affirmative bill a fatal blow to the govern-
ment.

A CHANGE.

There has been a change In the manner of

sum of money at once, rather than a
H»nslon. This change was deemed advisable
n view of the fact that in case a pension was
granted, it would revert to their heirs after the
death of the beniflciarics.

ARBOR DAY.

The first annual arbor day set by the Gov-
ernment of the Province was observed lu Mon-
treal a few days ago. ' It was an unqualified
success. Tree planting was indulged iu by al-
most everybody. At Mountain Park two trees
were planted named Louise and Lome.
Speeches were made by members of the govern-
ment, Mayor and other prominent citizens.

WILL RESIGN.

Wm. U . Howells, father of the novelist,
American Consul at Toroato, has decided to
resign and retire to private life.

COMMUTED.

The sentence of Patrick DeLaney who plead-
ed guilty of the Cavendish murder, has been
commuted to Imprisonment for life.

KELLY MUST HANG.

The third trial of Timothy Kelley for parti-
cipation in the murder of Cavendish and
Burke ended in a verdict of guilty, and Kelley
will hang June 9.

DYNAMITE IN UAYTI.

Hayti advices state that the bridge at Mlra-
goauc was blown up with dynamite killing 900
arsons and injuring 200 more. The rebels are
at the bottom of this wholesale slaughter.

MULLETT’B SENTENCE.

in all directions. The entire fire department
was summoned, but their services were almost
useless, as the burning streams of oil poured
through the yard, firing tank after tank on the

en-
and water-

pump houses. The sunken tanks and
machine-shop followed, and the whole eastern
side of the works was a seething mass of flame.
The firemen worked bravely In their efforts to

fi. jfcr ____
successful for several hours, when another tank
stay the progress of the flames. They were

•cessful ‘

exploded with a terrific report and the flames

which soon ourneu to asnes. they fled for their
lives. When they mustered together at a safe
distance six of their numbqr were found to be
missing. The smoke was to dense that it was
impossible to tell which way one was going, and
it Is thought the unfortunate men ran down to
the river and were lost.' Their namesnoses a large tract of public land, and thereby river and were iost. Their names are:

cut off an important mall route. The case i» John Herbert, supj*rliucnden t, Joseph Jenkins,
being investigated, and it is thought at the foreman Cooper, George DaviJ, engineer, Hen-

rx.. --, __ about I ry Kutler. lahurur. Dick L. .ukit;. UU.v.T.Wm
to betaken *which will result in the breaking Ourry iKdcrinaker It Is thought the loss wil
up of this unlawful practice of fencing public | excmUl,5*W,u00. Twelve large tanks, eighteen
ands, a practice which has lately grown to beand*, a practice
j»s ious evil.

EXPORTATION OF WHISKY.
Large quantities of whisky have reached

Newport News, Virginia’* new port, « WJte
to the Bermudas. This point seems to ba the
most favored of the many places to which ex-
portation has been attempted. Frvttjf soon,
nowever, the ware-house there^ will .^ffueo,
at the rate It is
next is difficult
under the new regul ----- -
now be transferred into 100 gallon packages
and sent there. ! - . — — -- ~

MULLETT MUCHLY MIXED.

$180,000 worth of goveniiiMfcimroperty waa

cars, six barges, two dredges, three docks and
five brick buildings were destroyed. The quan
tity of oil consumed is not known.

WAS IIR A HERO!
Gorevernor Blackburn of Kentucky

pardoned James Sizemore, sent
the Penitentiary i*>m Clay County
la 1>80 for six years charged with mur-
der. It is >atd Sizemore made no defense, hi*
brother, a man- with a large family, being the
real crimiaal. He voluntarily tooii the odium
and penalty on hUnseif for Ife aiJwi nf Kti
brother ana family. The brothor. dyihg th
other day, made a declaration of his guilt am
gave such uumistakble proof of the truth of his
confession, that the governor Issued a pardon
at once, when the facts were made known

mullett’s mutterings.

Joseph Mullett, who was sentenced to penal
servitude for life for participating in the at-
tempt to murder Juror Dennis Field, ex-
claimed on leaving the dock, after receiving his
sentence, that he would get justice elsewhere,
1 he Irish, heveaid, would get justice for him.

BISMARCK’S BELIEF.

Notwithstanding rumors, which have been
afloat that the dissolution of Parliament is im-
ninent, there are signs that Bismarck’s belief
n disstdution os an effective weapon against a
relractory Parliament is by no means as strong
as it was.

ther exercises the exhibition was formally de-

clared opea. a v'

BITE OF RBWN.
An elevated railway company bw been or-

ganized in Chicago with a capital of $5,00U,-.
WO.
. O’ Donovan Rossa has organized another
rt*h revolutionary brotherhood branch in
New York. His gang recently held a
mass meeting to denounce the Philadelphia con-

vention.

Engineer Melville, of the Jeannette expedi-
tion, Is in failing health. He is growing deaf
and suffer* from neuralgia of the heart.

The Massachusetts supreme court denies the
application for the release of Freeman, the I o-
casset child murderer, on the ground that he
is no longer insane.

Moody and Saqltey have returned from Eu-
rope.

Marsh T. Polk, Tennessee’s defaulting ex-
treasurer, who was out on bail, has been rear-
rested on a capias owing to information that he
was about to (cave the state. v

James Fisk, father of the famous “Jim,” has
become violently insane at Battleboro, Vt.

Whole fields of clover near Lancaster, O..
lave been destroyed by a species of very smaH
mice who burrow beneath the roots.
The issue of sundard silver dollars for the

week ending May 5 was $157,000; correspond-
ng period last year, 143,000.

The salary of Connecticut’s governor has
been raised to $4,000.

J^hlo’s wheat crop estimated at not over 60
per cent of usual average.

Ex-Treasurer Polk, of Tenneeee, is again out
on ball, this time in $35,000.

Modjeeka’s personal profits this season are set
down at $50,000, and Mary Anderson’s at $75,-
000.

Gov. Butler refuses to slirn the legislative
resolution appropriating $264,000 for double
tracking the Hoosac Tunnel line.

In the year 1830 there were only eight asyl-
ums for the insane In the United States. Now
there are over 90. of which 66 are supported
wholly or in part oy state aid.

Pennsylvania’s Governor haa Issued a proc-
auiation, declaring forfeited the charters of
corporations which have failed to make a re-
turn to the attorney general within three years,
letween 620 and 700 charters are declared for-
feited. The list is composed largely of defunct
concerns.

The city printer of New York City clears
(100,000 a year from his printing establishment.

People in Grinuell, Iowa, the town so badly
wrecked by the tornado last June, have
sent $500 to sufferers from the tornado in Mis-
sissippi.

Thomas A. Edison and others representing a
capital of $2,000,000, have filed papers with ttie
secretary of state of New York, incorporating
the electric railway company of the United
States. The object is to develop electricity as
a motor for the propulsion of railroad trains.

Twelve proprietors own one-quarter of the
whole acreage of Scotland, while one-half the
country belongs to 70 persons. “Land for the
andless” is becoming a popular cry there as lu
rclaud.

Gen. McClellan has reconsidered his decision
about the reunion of the army of the Po-
tomac, and now says be w ill be present and
speak.

The Chicago common council has passed an
ordinance •'permitting the district telegraph
company to string Its cables on iron poles, not
ess than 36 feet mgb, placed inside the curb
and along such streets ami alleys as may be
designated by the mayor and commissioners of
mblic works. Under the existing ordinance
the companies are required to put all their
wires under ground, but the operation has been
irevented by injunctions granted by state and
ederal courts.

The act passed at the recent session of the
Tennessee legislature, making gambling a
felony, went into effect a few days ago. Near
ly every gambling house lu Memphis was closed
at once.

The ezar has Issued a ukase ordering all
louses and windows closed, and all people to
remain indoors, the day of his coronation.

France has the largest national debt In the
world. It amounts to $117 79 for every luan,
woman and child in the country.
May 10 there were two feet of snow in Dub-

lin.

The corporation of Montreal voted 2 to 1
against allowing female taxpayers to vote,

| The Issue of standard silver dollars from the
mints for the week ended ending May 12 was
(165,000; issue for the corresponding peril d
Lost j car. .

Selecting Mourning Goods for
Mother-in-Law.

As ho sauntered into a dry woods em-
porium he had a sad look on nis coun-
tenance. a look that filled all hearts
with pity, for one could sec some terri-
ble affliction had been visited upon his
family.

He walked up to one of the clerks,
lUPi said:

“Show me some goods suitable to
dress a dead lady in.” *

Quickly the clerk threw down some
handsome white satins, cashmeres, am
.silks.

“All most too high,” he continued
‘Have you nothing that has been a lit

tie damaged; a piece of goods that is
sorter rotten. Wo could put tho

CELESTIAL -CHARITY.

part in the back, you know, and no-
bodvW see it,” and the clerk saw a
mother-in-law’s dead look in his sor-
rowful eyes.

Taking in the situation at once, ho

Thirty- five lewlere of a -ltrturh.no, m Wu man to the roar am
Cbing, China, were recently beheaded. sold him iiLeen ) aids ot moth-eaten

ygt PARNELL. CftSllTHOr©* tllRt Il!ul 1)C6U Oil llRIHl ©IJ^h
The pope severely condemns the action of the ' ' :irS‘

Irish clergy in raising a fund for Parnell, afid
has adopted grave resolutions in regard to the
matter which he will send to the Irish Kpisco-
acy. . _

china’s opposition.

THE SCRAP BAG.

England Inu tlO^a'boO.OOO in
abroad.

Richmond. Va.. now claims to W-
jopulatlon of 71,000. ave

The ladybird insect destroys the
or green lly on plants.

The free schools in Virginia are ran*
y closing for want of funds. ™
Coffee and coffee grounds are said

be excellent fertilizers for plants.

All but the most hardy annU >i

owa, have been killed % the m-o
winter.

Three-fifths of the 2,200 convicts in

’exas penitentiary’ are negroes -
Mexicans.

Portland, Oregon, will be only fi
days from Chicago when the North,.

Princess Louise is a good housokeei*
cook, confectioner, laundress, seamst
and dressmaker.

At London public dinners it has ce
o be in order to rise to any toast exc
hat of the Queen. •

Tho census reports of 1880 shows th
here are 3,000 actors and 2,000 ac’re
cs in the United States.

It is said that fully one-third of
Roman Catholics of St Louis are
ievers in spiritualism.

A granite shaft is to bo erected ov
ho grave of Thomas Jefferson, to
dace the one destroyed by relic hu
ers.

There are said to be 100 practici
^•oung lawyers in New Haven, Con
whose income does not average $15
week.

In Jap*n last year 2,223,214 telegra
messages were dispatched, ninety-eig
)cr cent of which were in tho nau
ongue

It is claimed that there are now 1
cotton factories in operation or
course of erection in the Southe
States.

The hay crop of Massachusetts for
single year was $10,660,268. The
next largest crops only aggregated $6
37,240.

One billion seven hundred and seve
y-six million letters, cards and new
mpera last year went through the Bri‘
Vst Office.

An Ohio man rn New York sues f:
8100.000 for his wife’s affections. Uj

lis own showing her affections are u
worth two cents.

San Francisco has a drunkard who
only 16 years old. She says it is a il!
ease, and takes hold of her with as mu
orce as an ague ohill.

On the fence of an old graveyard ‘
Pennsylvania appears the following i
soriptibn in large white letters: “U
Smith’s bottled ale if you would keepc

of hero.”

Old-fashioned Hint-lock shotguns
still made at Birmingham, England,!
use in remote places where, should
ammunition for patent guns give o
the hunter would be helpless.

Prof. Berthelot maintains that
true element carbon is as yet unkno
that it must bo of a gaseous nature,
that diamond, graphite, &c., are
states of the veritable carbon.

Kansas had 11,048,000 acres of 1
under cultivation iu 1880, an increase
2.476.000 since 1872, or a territory la^

than tho states of Massachusetts, Rh

Island and Connecticut, combined.

The Hag which Commodore Perrv
ried from the St. Lawrence to the X
ara, and ff ew at the time of his vict
on Lake Erie, is now in tho poss'
of the Hungerford Collegiate Institute
Adams, New York.

A gang of tramps found an
cupied house in Minnesota with comf
able beds, cooking utensils and a sw
They took lawless possession, and it
not until the end of tho week that
found they were in a small-pox
house.

It is related of a citizen of Geo
that he was born in Early County,
raised in Calhoun County, and now li

at the age of fifty-five, in Clay Coun
and yet has always lived in tho hotiWj
was born in. The counties havo^mov
not he.

Female educiition is advancing iu
dia iu a manner which few could h
anticipated ton years ago. Two yo
ladies of Bengal have, at the last e
ination at tho-Caleutta University,

ried off their B. A. degrees with
credit.

Bongstran murdered m» '\llv

buried her. in MiunesoU. and ids f
that she had eloped was so imp!1 .

believed that no suspicion of his c
arose. But after a year of remorF
committed suioide. leaving a full wn
confession.

murdered his wife

China will oppose the plana of France in re-
gard to the establishment of a French protec-
torate In Tanquln.

’ THE riSU EXHIBITION.

The international fisheries exhibition waa
formally opened at South Kensington on the
I2tfi Inst _ An enormously large crowd witness-
ed the cpenlng ceremonies, which were carried
out in full, according to a previously arranged
programme. After introductory remarks by
the Duke of Richmond the Prince of Wales was
formally bade welcome. In bis reply the Prince
expressed his great pleasure at being
able to assist at this ceremony, and regret
Uiat an unfortunate accident unavoidably pre-

I25K1S? Que^\bel** Pre**nt’ He hoped the
exhibition would be the means of bringing to
the notice of the people the latest and most
effectual methods of securing the bounty of the
streams, lakes and oceans, and would thereby
be a practical benefit to them. He dwelt at
some length on the Importance of the Ufe-aav-

and commended the
attention of the i*eoplc. In conclusion be con-
veyed the thanks of the Queen to all countries
and colonies taking part in the display, and to
their representative# for their untiring efforts
in bringing the exhibition to a successful issue.
He was warmly applauded. After some fur-

An extraordinary case of dwp®
maternity is reported from Gnj
Two women eacn claiming to be

A TRAVELER says that an alba-
tross will keep pace with a ship go-
ing nine knots an hour for many
hours, without moving his wings,
excepting a slight feathering,
varied as he wishes to rite

or fall. The writer adds: An albatross^ widow of the same man, have
cannot rise from anything but a law to detornmio which of them i*‘
surface of water, which he does by
paddling rapidly and extending his
wings stiffly at right angles with his
body. I doubt whether anyone ever
saw an albatross move his wings ex-
cept to feather, or to reef them in a
gale, or to furl them when alighting
on the surface of the s<?e. If man is
ever able to navigate the air, he must
discard balloons, and study the rapid

flying, but almost motionless-winged
albatross.

W hat renders the vanity of others
unbearable to us is the wound it in«
fficts upon ours.

mother of his two girls aged
seventeen years.

The loss by worn silver coin
drawn from circulation in Great Hr5
during tho post year amounted to
loss than £35,000. This sum rep*
tho deficiency in weight caused ny (

in circulation, Ike coins being rt**‘

at their nominal valno.

They tell a good joke down in
of a shark that was swimming
schooner and snapped tip an
clock which was accidentally
overboard. An hour or so WJ
alarm went off, and the antics i#
shark were equal Ip a first class
The deck hands declare that he
twenty feet out of the water.
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dey .beWher

»«p ''uu;,' inie circ“li<n’ n‘lne

drDi ,° ,hock f“u of ,pl“lll<,’ 1

WroS. in room roun.lt mil oolw. like

‘IujPvw dere anydlog moke »ooch »

'"VB1 uod Otto, m‘ne two teed!, poy.t

j!BlukeOUPmlnc p4* '«r » goot qvlet

^ aKy cau

^Mnedlog more a. dl.elr f»der uud

' rtWlot Otte und hie leedle broder.

’twboudtdhelrboote, amt rear bole, lu

idfaS***- und ’hu,<;kll“5S’ ,nd ',oocl,

fe-rtEtfsii.,-..
tfi, qvlck oudt dot some rich™ .lake

'S’gouple a lays I “u!l buy Jem new

L - 1^. two sbafers some toyt dry lay,
a^omy Schwartz has soocb nice

barenuva, poorer as

P ^tactloos to dose greedy poys.
(Bet W clothe* off Ten ashlecp In dhelr

!*) mooch croupe dot dey almoadt vas

B'don’d make no tlflercnt ; l«lorc Id vas

Vj oup m der morning mil billows to

dite cheers.

d^aswi, dose stitldren, dey boddher

^inst a leedle. If Gretehcn. mine

tv,' to. leedle shildron dey don'd been around,
wSoo der house dere vaa Defer aaound-
K^r; you look oup dot vay mlt .ur-

[ wc tears In dhelr obit fader’s eyes.

Voiles Foii«» Adams, In Kditok’s
j5J«s. In /farper’s Maqaant for May.

Story ot Two Summers.

BY HOLLIS FKEKMAN.

CHAPTER V.

HowFhe coaxed ami persuaded Polly
ad her husband to guard the secret,
ad not to mention her name in any
iav in connoction with the Eflie Lea of
Vpaat How she had waited, and
wfed, and si’.hemed to buy “ Fair-
adows,” ‘ his loved, lost, regretted

loxe, that it might add one more pang
)hij dissapointment to find out thai
te-she whom he had once so wronged
-tm now the sole owner. And now,
fit, that all she had wished and sought
; w&s in her hands— now that she
okedher triumph full in tho face —

a poor, mean, paltry, miserable
— ^ it was.

How she loathed it and despised her-
T.-and he too now despised her!
j words in their cold anger came back
i her burning ear, and with hot shame
covered her face over with her

Sever before this, never had she felt
she had been bitter and unhappy,

1 lonely and sorrowful— but never be-

s had she felt this horning shame,
-1 humiliation, and remorse.
What would Polly say, and her kind-
““ted, straight-foVwnnl husband? She

ight with a little sigh of Polly, who
*emed once to lack so many ad-

otiges she possessed-poor, pi ain , com-
m-piace Pody, whom she had always
**d in a sisterly fashion, but a little
ked down on from a superior height
wealth and beauty, and cleverness
“importance. Yet there wasn’t a
pier woman living than Polly,
she had managed, without

. of her own superior advan-
to win and hold the entire love of

honorable, true-hearted man. Polly
pwW never have acted as she had just
h^l-basely, cruelly, meanly. Miss

Orville’s heart softened towards her
*r as it had never hardly done bo-

. Khatami
!h! Li

tap had gone from her;’* and in
! of will and striving and effort, her

Jghts would go back to that never-
^forgotten visit to Llandudno, of

an bope and pleasure. The kindly
 . f’ caressing word, came back
Ijpta with words and looks and tones
j^1 yesterday, until tho remembrance
l^med more than she could bear.
I Amt oh! worse than ail, was the bit-

L i le<l*e l^Rt* 8P*te ft31, spite of
ISf, on^ f^^uring up of anger .and

ah^ unforgiveness ’ she loved

lof h/ k ’ ove^ with all the stremrth
L “5. ht‘art-“piwsi°nately, madly, de-Iki “*d with her own hands,
I, ' ^ 8Pirit of revenge, put this love
‘*5 her forever

Ly °!\ “er bead ached, how hot her
L • yet no tears fell to relieve

Estin? mUery- - Sh^had had break-
|wn ? her ®wn 1:00111 “i^t moruing. She
Irr^f ̂ b^rable, too unhappy, too
MUir* * .^uward, to dare to go down
^Mface Major HerlK»rt ; and to-
L w sb® was vainer away— going

meet

dow sill. A girl’s voice, feeble yet
sweet, is singing in the room below.

uAUeluia : Falrvftt morning +
Fairer than our words can sav ;

Down wo lay the heavy burden '
Of life’s toll and care to-day ;

While this morn of loy and love
Brings fresh vigor from above.” '

“It is the poor consumptive-looking
girl,” .*dn* >ays to herself, “who always
ooks so happy. Has she found out the
K»auty of tho Day of Rest? Oh, if its
power could soothe and calm my rest-
less heart."

Sunday, full of holy glory !

Sweetest rest-day of the soul 1
Light upon a w crV* ** darkness
From thy*blcs&cU mi nnents roll-.

Holy, happy, heaveul) day,
Thou must charm our grief away.”

When the loncheon bell rang. Miss
Somerville slowly and proudly went
down stairs. Most of the people were
in their places. One quick look showed
her that the chair next hers was empty.
“Well, Frances darling, is your head

better,” said Aunt Polly kindly. “Do
come and keep Mr. Vernon in order;
he is comparing some one or other t<5 a
wooden caterpillar.”
Miss Somerville was very grave and

quiet all luncheon time, and she eit by
her sister, though she smil and
thanked her iriends for their u,ml in-
quiries after her headache.

Charlie Vernon had come round and
taken Major Herbert’s place, but it was
not till the luncheon was over, and she
was going away, that she asked “if ho
knew where Major Herbert was?”
Mr. Vernon had replied laughingly

“that he had started off at an unearth-

ries stirred at her heart, and Jthe 'tears No hope so bright but is the beginning
that fell now were healing tears that I of Its own fulfillment— Emerson.
washed away all bitterness. A gentle- 1 -- ---
man was coming down the steep path ^ Worked Wonders,
and she rose hastily up, finding tnat she I “My daughter was very bad off on account
was blocking up the little gate-wav ot a 001(1 Rn'1 111 ber ,UIlK8- ̂  Thomas’

through wb4 he must pass. Wing oC^TtaST ThU
at him with tear-stained eyes as she
stands aside to let him pass, she sees it
is Major Herbert. His face touches her
to the onick : it is indescribable in its
calm misery Ho raises his hat as he
sees her, and passes on.

Walter she cries in a tremulous

of the boys was cured of * sore throat. This
medicine has worked wonders in our family.”
Alvah Pinckney, Lake Mahopac, N. V.

No thoroughly occupied
miserable.— Landor. -

man was ever yet

2— Big Thieves— 2.
Dyspepsia and debility are two big thieves;»ruiuM oho ones in a iremiUOUS l dyspepsia aim aeinwy are vwo uueves',

voice, holding out both hands towards l creeP lu aud 8t0Hl ,mr health and comfort

Mm Ti en he term, uud see, sUmdiug ^
n tlie soft summer light, the gentle, I kr*, to be had at any drug store.
lovmg, tender, pathetic face of the Effie I -- --
Lcj* »f those old and never- to-be-fonrot- 1 And D0W ®ftthetlc Greece forbids the imi-orta-
tcu i \ -gone days. K Uon of American pork.^ _

Notiiiso is ugliiT than crooked l>o<»t^,
straighten them with Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners.

He had Suffered Enough. I Agent* wanted... • , , # I By the Northwc«tom Mutual Relief Association; on-
A gentleman was arranged before anltlrely new plan; unlrcrsal endowment; everybody

Arkansas Justice on the charge of oh-
taming money under false pretences. I Iowa*

nri^A CCii-n UEKLISITS
JL JMC SPUU PLATFORM!
All tl»o world’s news. EverylhiuK that Interens

men und women; aoodwrttlnu In every cohiinn;hon-
e»t und fearless comment; absolute independence or
pnrtisiin orKanixailons, but unwavering loyalty to
true Democratic principles. Subscription mtes:
Daily <4 pages), by mail. iWlc. a monui or *«.AO
nyear; SCwDAT (tl pages;, VI SO per year; W EKK L Y
(ts pages). Ill per your. I. W. KNuDAW D, Publisher.
Hew York U|ty ._ _ ____ _ I _
H E N R Y ’ b

CARBOXuIC SAlaTTE
•

The most Powerful Healing Ointment

ever Discovered.

He lp[d entered a
to be a customer,
thief.

“Your name is Jim Lickmore,”
the Justice.

“Yes, sir.”

And you are charged with a crime

store pretending

but. proved to be a

said

Mothora, Read.
Gentlemen The demand for Allen’s Lung

Balsam is increasing constantly. The ladies
, think there Is no medicine equal to it for Croup
and Whooping Cough.

I Oakland 8ta., Ky., C. S. Martin, Druggist.

auvi you me cimigvu wiui & crime i STRICTLY PURE*
that meHU a kmg tem in the P611'1**- 1 har(kL^ss ,0 the M0ST DELICATE.

“Yes, sir.” I ^
‘And you are guilty of the crime?”
“I am.”
• And you ask for no mercy?”
“No, sir.”
“You have had a great deal of trou-

Henry’s Carbolic Salve cures
Sorea
Henry’s

Burns.
Henry’s

Bruises.
Henry’s

Pimples.
Henry’s

Piles.
Henry’s

Cuts.
Aafr for Henry’s, and Take No

Other.

Oaxbolic

Carbolic

Carbolic

OarboUc

Salve allays

Salvo cures

Salve heals

Salve cures

Carbolic Salve heals

Iv hourfthat morning for a long walk, , oavo ^a(1 a deal
and that they needn t expect to see him hie within the last two years.
again till he turned up.”
Tho afternoon was hot and stifling,

and Miss Somerville, giving her sister,
who is preparing for a good, long, com-
fortable Sunday nap, a hasty kiss, goes
away to her own room, and putting on
her fiat, turns her steps in the direction

of tho great Orme. Spite of the heat,
she walks quickly alomj so afraid is she
of being overtaken ami accompanied—
the only one wish and desire is how to
get away from every one and to find
some sheltered, secluded nook, where
she shall be quite alone and undisturbed.
But when she reaches the Hap-

py Valley, which she pictured to
aslersolf a,' a . uiet, ^ this f*

or her own painful heart-musing -she dollar bTlI. You have suffered enough.
*1... ..l.iLlfi.ti'd dnrvinn id erninor <»n I •«*%' __ m- ____ n ___ a _ i ___iiu Is the children’s service is going on

there; the little ones are sitting round
their teacher in a three-fold circle, and
the glad childish voices are singing as
she comes within sight and hearing.

“Ther; is a green hill far away,
Without o ettv wall.

Where the ilear Lord was crucified,
Who died to save us all.”

Miss Somerville was too tired and i jawcv. ....... - ..... .... ...... ...... „> —
w< ru out in mind and body to attempt when he slouched up to the desk to pay

^  a I . . . .. LM.j* I vv.IvtfAa / VY t C Ollt

Yes, sir, I have.”
“You 'have often wished that you

were dead?”
_ “I have please your honor.”
“You wanted to steal monu' enough

to take you away from Arkaulaw?”
“You are right, J udge. ”
“If a man had stepped up and shot

you just as you entered the store, you
would have said, ‘Thank you,, sir?”

“Yes, sir, I would. But Judge, how
did you find out so much about me?”
“Some time ago,” said the Judge,

with a solemn air, “I was divorced
from my wife. Shortly after you mar-
ried her. The result is conclusive. I

jtJ. T. B A. It IV XT M
Wire and Iron Works.

ROLLER SKATES

33-*.

BOXWOOD WHEELS.

limb*.

• 1.26 PER PAIR.

They Weren’t Sandwiches.

Among the score of us who rushed
into a railroad eating-house in Missis-

sippi at the call of “twenty minutes for
dinner,” was a chap who had his mind

tblo tiDcravioc represeala the Lanes in c hsalihv sUU,

THE

GREAT
REMEDY

FOR

CURING

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS, COLDS,

CROUP,
And Other Throat and
Lung Affections.

price, _______
SamrU war n»nl, rur *n>, to any addrtti in ih* Uolud State*,

upon m*tpt of price. In ordering, »tau liaa want**!. A Miaau,

E. T. BiRNUM WIRE IND IRDR WORKS,
DETROIT, MICH.

ii
UUII1V1, m iVO rt r,.!-. »*...» ....j . W w . -   _______ _ _
made up to say something unpleasant! u coutHtun No opium in Any Form.
when he came to jmy for his meal. Ho I -
was growling when lie went in, and he
jawed all the time he was eating, and

to go on any further. She sat down on
the outside circle, and a sweet-faced
ittle girl, attracted by the beautiful
weary face, brought her o ne of the

ers from which they were
craving for fellow sympathy

his seventy-five cents he broke out
with: —
“Them sandwiches are enough to kill

a dog!” , '
“What sandwiches?”
“Why. them on the table..
But' we have no sandwiches on the

printed papers from which they were
singing. A craving for fellow sympathy
and pity crept into Frances Somerville’s

heart as she took it.
“Won’t vou come and sit by me. . ---- ----- -- —

she whispered in tftvjml)* so f<^' people to know what you call them i

could resist. The little one certainly brick-bats on that blue platter,
could not, for she nestled down com ^ “ot rtno *

table, sir,” protested tho landlord.

“You haven’t? Well, I should like

roasted

Ilium uut, * ,

fortably by the lady as she joined in the

second verse with her clear little trill:

“We may not know, we cannot tell,
What pains Ho had to bear,

But wc believe it was for us
He hung and suffered there.

Then followed the loving story of The
Cross, simply told to the Tittle ones Heloved. ... ,

She listened with a swelling heart,
and the hot tears rose slowly to the dry . noiir8.
miserable eyes. She had heard the old An(j ̂ ey were sandwiches after all— ,

sweet story, ami pondered over it with real ^ ijalll sandwiches made that
wonder and thankfulness in the old sad ^ Tho landlord had adopted that

“You didn't try* to eat one of those?”
“Yes, I did!”
“Then, my friend, you had better go

for a doctor at once! Those are table
ornaments, made of terra-cotta, and
were placed there to help fill up space!
Lord o’ cats! but you must have lived
in a caue-brake all your life!”
The traveller rushed into the car and

Recommended by Physician*. Ministers and
Nurses, in fact by everybody who has given it u
good trial. It never falls to bring relief.

Citation. Cull for Allen's Lung Balsam, and shun
the use of all remedies without merit.

As an Expectorant It Has No Equal.
Hr For sale by all Medicine Deal era

AG00I) ACCIDENT POLICY
—TO UA VB IS-

i IE! » El U
It brings SPEEDY RELIEF in all cases of

SJP_RA!NS and BRUISES. __
S-TON

For five book, ad Jrwe

JONES OF BINmMJTON, .
BUUIUXTOI* 1. Y.’

Cures Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-i

ache, and all pains and aches.l

The heel l.iteroal ami eit«rn\l remedy to the

world. Every UdUc guaraauei. S^id by medicine

dealers everywhere. Directions in eight lan gadget.

Price jo cent’, and

FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Prcp’rs,
BDi ?ALu» N. Y., U. S. A.

began to suck at a brandy-flask, and he
didn’t get over looking pale for •’

hours.

three

particular style; instead of using a club.

The Most Wonderful Thin*

Chicago luter-Ocean.

A correspondent asked a Zuni Chief

Tomlin' days of her girlhood. But of
late, why was it? how had it come to
pass that it had lost its sacred power to
comfort and console? ,

The blessing was given as the children . A eorrespoi
reverently knelt; then the afternoon a w^0 came fall:

service was over, the nurse came for the ..What of an you saw in your journey
little girl who had quietly gone to sleep im res3tHi yon m0st with the superior-
in the warm summer air, leaning her itvrof tho white men over tho Indians?
curly head against the arm of her now- -The father of tho Zunis turned his
found friend. Miss Somerville woke toward mo, and answer slowly:
her up with a kiss, and with tearful eyes •'.•The ease with which they can get
watched the little form tripping gayly waU?r The whil0 raan takes the river

I L^at a miserable night she had gone I away down the hill. She was alo“0 into the walls of his house. By turning i

iNK Liko the Extern king ofold, last-alone with a little ir?n 8tfPk he £Ct ‘ 'vU “ '

'w -‘tap had gone from her-" and in and swelling heart. She cUmW ntoher wo . for n ol,r lives!
‘f^of win an(f strivinir and effort, her up the hill, and sitting down bj the little I was the mind of Uie Zum. the
|(L , - - 1Dh al°rl' I that led up the steep and lonely inhBbitant of the barren, ramless land,

*oti» she covered her face with her | the triumPh of civilization. .oath, she covered her face with her ̂  triumph of civilization,
hands and burst forth into wild and j him if ho wanted to
bitter weeping. But these tears seemed ^ tho S{Aies^ and he said :

^ they would never meet
I tar <\ • would forever despise

a^pise her. and with justice. | cheea care».uft.j . — • itseem-r - - rrT: - T*

1^ llle glass. She smiles half

goin
wou

C
ill

bitter weeping. . . i to tuo ouiw»* »uu 1 *, . »i

to take a load away from her heart-a ..YeSf i grow strong with anxiety that

-3llnmn back with resistless force to the I teifing a fish story in the presence of
heart whence they had been so long I souiefriends and his littleboy, banmy.

SSxi beamiiul S.’™"

8C“Thc peace of God,” she murmured, He weighed, after he had been cleaned,

"and 1 for ^en long ̂ vears have cast j y0u remember pa. how I slung him on
^m me in a spirit of mail anger 1 .tick, and carried h.m home, le-
af rom me in H The peace I marked the little bammy.

S^,TindMd eoSd it reign in -O, vou little liar! I am ashamed ol° -t omWttered like mincf 1 who | y0U " exclaimed Colonel Hardlcv.
a heart striven to forgive ) As Sammy is only six years old now
haven^crti11 lay • ^ !)elice his u>3timony as to what happened be
another, how couhl t , |(orc the War is almost as reliable as
“Mr£a breeze fanned her hot oome of Bob Ingersoll s witnesses m the
chwk caressingly. , She sat quite silent, ,t,r rout_cases.

PMSONS^ridS
MAJKE ivew mch blooo.
And will complete.-* change the blood In the entire nystem in three monthC. Any per*
ion who win take I Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to eooad
health, If such a thing be posaible. For caring Female Complaints these Pills have no
equal. Physlclano use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for
eight letter-stamps* Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS*

DIPHTHERIA™..^
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ̂ £7^55
Spine and T-*m" Back. Sold cveryrrtKTe. Send tear pomplilet to 1. S. Joioison ̂  Co., Bootok, Maos.

i u c I ay
MsK^^m AAC* HI ̂  d LAI

moke bins kurUte Sbendon ;
Stol ulatfbol 8o!davw>wb«rv.oc.‘vubv m-*-*-* "-‘••v-stonui' A A^. Boaroa. Ham*

E. TTMRNUM WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
' CELEBRATED

RESERVOIR
VASES.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS!
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will taitan-
Uneoiwly relieve Uieao terrible disease*, and wSl positively
euro nine cases oat of ten. Infonuation that win save
many lives sent free by mail. Dui t delay a moment.
Prevention la better than cun.

tervnfu r - , 8,0CP*®*»» restless,nUk* nlghL “I shall soon lose
ok ̂  ®row I go on like

the nil"?? 118 *be herself down
ifuSPyl? lmpatiently, and leans hei

Qe° face against the open win-

tearfuL repentoni, . „oh ves,” said Mrs. 5»uaggb,
ed so easy now to p ba(1 1 8jster A‘nd myself married soldiers, and
had loved his her - 1 when we want to go off for a day and
never meant willfull) to k 8he I don’t want them to bother us, we jusi
he had said so ten Jfars u ^ ̂  to about their exploits

had never believed it , ^.hat the war, and they just sit snd talk
if she had only bawl and forget all about dinner and never
long miserable ten )ear. I notice that we are away. —Boston
h^XTkimler thoughts ami memo- 1 Post

F. Barnum Wire and Iron Worka,

These Vasee are especially adapted
for Cemeteries and Parks, and are
much leas trouble than the ordinary
vases that require water every day.
Tho Reservoirs hold from one to five
gallons, according to the sise of the
Vase, and theflowera will keep
bright and fresh without any ad-
ditional water, from ten to fifteen
days. Them Vases aw for sale gen-
erally by Hardware dealers, Marble

line of '

Lawn Furniture*
Settees and Chairs*
Both Iron and Wood.

Ask ftr tin RESERVOIR hu.

DETROIT, Mich.

I
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9Iie Chelsea pmM,
IS PCBLISHED

ery Tliur»day Mbrntns, by
ITsu Emmert Jr^ Mich-

—AT—

F. 0. CORNWELLS,
is the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

THVRSDA r, JTJLF 17 , 1SS3.

Waterloo Oleaninf ».
Prom our own CorrespondenL

JattU Goodwin i& working for John GrOLDRINGSfTHIMBLLS, SOLID

CALL A X II LX A JIIXK
bis stock and vou will find the best

— assortment of —

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE

t roman. -

To Eddie and Mina Conn an on May 12,

* daughter,— d pounds.

Harmon Marsh has gone west to T»it

Lis brother and spend the summer

5. J. Siegfried is fencing his mill lot,

und house yard. J

work.

The Hankard brothers are intending to j

build a large frame house this summer.

The masons are now at work laying the

toundatioo..

AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.
— e -

In a SoLib Gold Waxen, zjuZt Crcn
tLi noceasanr tLkkne&s for engraving and

poliddnj, a. largo propertkn cf mttrl is

n coded ini;.' la ti.’.en and hold the engrav-

ed portions In place, and mpply itrcn^lh.

The surplus gold is actually needless. In

Janus Lou Pclcnl Odd irdcA Cates this
VAns b saved, end SOLIDITY and
sniEXGTH increased ly & simple process,

at one-half tho cost. A plato if bcud
gold w soldered on each side cf a plate

of hard nickel composition motul, and tfcc

three are then passed between [polished

steel rollers. From tliis the eases, Lacks,

centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by

dies and formers. The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning. These

EUREKA!

Bird b eua h«Te beoi worn pcrftctly emooth by# > I n«a wit Vim<» ------ * *1 __ __ U m •_ *

repairing of Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.

jy*AH work waranted.

Mr Thomas Sundfield has purchased
H. Gorton, a new E M. Birdsell whsat j Fancy Job Printing exj-cuted with prompt

<penUo! . w ilk a 36 in. cylinder. This now ?«•» *ntl in «he best possible style, at the
-.res him an entire new oulfc for doing | 0rriC*

use without removing the gold. Thit u
the only cate made under this proceu. Each

oate it accompanied triih a valid guarantee

JOB PRI.\TI.\G. fijned by the manufacturers warranting it to
Pamphlet*. Posters. Handbills, Circulars, ,c*ar ^ ycar** 1^,000 of these Cates

Cards, Bail Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill- cow carried in the United States and
IJeads and other varieties of Plain and Cfanada. Largest

Established 18o4.

and Oldest Factory.
Ask your Jeweler

8^'T-,

threshing, as he had ordered a new thresli-

c: engine only a few weeks since.

_At the annual meeiis^ of the Baptist S.

Mr. E. Skidmore was chosen Superin-

• nide nt, after which be made s»one very
ropri iie remarks, in which he staled

oat he had served in that capacity, with-

out intermission, for the past 21 years.

S B. West, as assistant Sui>eriniendcnt,
Mass Lydia Leek as secretary. Miss Matife

r eilers as treasurer and

Miss Abbie Leek was chosen
the 1st Bible class.

m £~-=r~ -

RUPTURE The above cut illustrates the Crown Jewel Vapor Nlove.
rjp ! It is complete and perfect n every detail; occupies but little space; ami

EAGAN’S IMPERIAL TRUSS!
Manufactured by T. Y, KAYXE, Ann Arbor.

Now Worn in Ann Arbor 40
; USED BY THE BEST MEDICAL MEN OF THAT CITY.

*4T2Z&Q?aS.
which automatically extinguishes the flames of the burners whea the

iThis is a new Truss with a Spiral Spring Pad adapting itself to every mo- cover is removed for the purpose of tilling, thus obviating all danger from

for general house-keeping, will serve every purpose, and give entire satii-

faction. By the use of the auxiliary Jicrme (broadly covered by letters pat-

ent), the burners may be kept heated, ntady for instant ase, and is a valu-

able and indispensable attachment in the use of vapor burners. All

Crown Jewel Vapor Move* are supplied with our

Patent Safety Tank,

Jt do wi*i» irtrtHe* would grow largtr,"
the MaachesU': belkr, “my shoes

Ifi'-adimy

XoS more thsa ooe-teuh of the people

tioa of tho body, easy and comfortable. Worn day and night

•o-o- -
^ 1 will be at the Chelsea Souse, Chelsea, FRIDAY, JUNE i,

uf AUstf-kcswr sitend t-F.urc-h regularly ,a&d to fit and adjust Trusses. As there is as much in being WELL FITTED

as in a Truss, come early ! I have many styles. Consultation Free

f3?~Send for circular and read CURES for yourselves before the day

Address,

fcidy wiiMweniieih occwsfouHlly.
The fcix-yeaxft'Oid son of Chat. Hauser, of

U a&bingtou siret, oo Monday afternoon
fell into the river below Ike dam, and was

m itb difficulty rescued in time to save his

Inl37bikere were In the oouDty 114!

hqttor dealers wbapaid $9,840.48 Uxes.
This year there w*h be about seventy five

t criers who will pay into tlx? •oonty treas-

t»rr over $20, 000. — [Rcgirtrr.

Eighty-five cents wortli of Washtenaw
et mty script, issued nearly twenty years

i •to, was oa Monday, redeemed by the
county treasurer. It was sent here by the

• office department— -f&^tsb

Las* Thursday, Lot Mills of Bridge-
water, w-id and delivered to Freeman &
Burtleas tue first clip of new wo d- of the

-easoa, receiviog 30 cents per pound; The
deece* averaged pounds each.— '

T. Y. Kayne,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

that source. The frames are of handsome design, nicely japanned and or

namented; are mounted on rollers, and are supplied with side ami eud

shelves, on all sizes. All stove* a rd carefully tested before
being: sent out, and we fully warrant every part.

Sold only by J. Bacon A Co.
We are now prepared to give our Customers some specinl bargnims In STOVES, |

TINWARE, FENCE WIRE, SCALES, PUMPS, DOORS. SASH,

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
SEWING MACHINES, FORKS. SPADES. SHOVELS, in fact wc have marked

down everything to Bock Bottom prices. HTGive us a call.

J. BACON & CO.

icrprac.
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H. LIGHTRALL,
Successor t»»

FoSTKR A LlOIlTtlAM.

Trumtui Wadi; cans was here Monday
oa hi* way north, lo and a gixw! locality

to open up husiiwss mi tlie clothing line.

e haviaa left the employ of Joe. T Ja*
cobs. May his success be witL-faclwy.—

{ Dexter Ijeadtr. s

Later: Mr. IVadhams has conciudvd lo

iUrt a ck>tuiug-*tAJtij iu. Ml PlcatMint. __

Barney Teufel, who recently went to
Dakota from Uiu* village to make his for-
tune, write- to.iiis friends thei he has got

enough of Dakota, and will be )>ack here

ID about two weeks. Many Others arc in

tlie »me lxrat.~[Gras« Lnkc i NOW ollVr lu Ihe trntlc.luo ol'tlic Willdlllill,
Dat'kI Howe took ec*m tine steers t.. of one as lionlolwrc, with ail the fixture*’

Jackson, Thursday inoniineti.rtiiat mer- smtl as <.», pipc aild {iuj,, s kill(IS of|roil P(Ilup'

•Httcd Uiem enJ tl.ey »crc proouncer! HO’‘C a.lll Htth.^Tauk* «f all «t J lc« & 8ize*.
•he finest lot of sleers that have been seen j - — - --------- ----- . r,1,. . i  ' — . 1111 ̂  ,

here for a long lime.— {Grass Lake Xevct 1

;»iS

BUY THE “STAR" AND
WILL HAVE THE BEST.

Chelsen and vicinity, and farmers in the conitmuuty, now is the time tv
tit re of havingi ^l,-v ̂ olu ^ul Yt‘8ter8 binders. Buv early, and vou are mitc ut aiM-j,

1\JU ;a machine! If yon buy a McCORMTC IlARYEsTEU and BINUHH.
you will have a machine that will EXCEL all other "binders in the market

It is not a CHEAP made machine; every piece is made to til io perfefr
tion.

We are not obliged to go AW A Y from home, for testimonials, as otlifi!
ccompanvs do!

c. ii. \

The ladies of the Methodist churc h are

snaking great preparstioas for their Paper *

•estiva! to be held next week Friday even- !

mg. Refeshmeuts, and all sorts cf articleaT
Hiafcan be manut'ictnred from paper are *

to be od sale. During the evening there

will be sold at auction an elegant silk ’

crazy quilt, with autographs which Inure I

been collected.— [ fJourkr.
%

The appedntmeut of Dr. Kclenn as wr ,

geou-general of the Central railroad to

succeed the late Dr. Farrand, will coiupid j

our fellow jhi/en to secure an office in De-

troit, and probably sever Ids connection

with the university. Power. of appoint-

n.ent of local aasi&uot surgeons along me
1,000 miles comprising the main line and

branches, wiH be vested* in the Doctor.— j

[Argus. /

On Thursday hwt Dr. Watson of this j

place, one of Ihe* •solid” men of the county, j

sold to Dexter parties twelve head of fet
steers that weighed in the aggregate 15 - 1

^0 pouuda, bringing the hami$ome sum of!
$9V2.fih. The d/»ch»r ha* six mom )ie«d of
like cattle. The earn** hovim s. not manv-
mouths since, c»e»t Mr. Wat««m only $15
p»*r head. It is but the verification of the

that “money makes inonev.’rmf ...... t

‘Hurrah For The Bazaar’

world !

McCormick has more experience, than any other company in t-

'I'hey have made more improvements, on their binder this year, Ilian an)
other company in the market !

We have the LIGHTEST harvester and binder, bv two hundred pound**
and the LIGHTEST draft.

7or NOTIONS, TOWELS, ITAPSINS, LACES, CROCKEBT,

1 GLASSWABE, TINWARE, call ca ua.

W’e have a light, single reaper, called tlie “daisy ”

It has alnlie improvement, over all other reapers, in the market!
Far mere, before you purchase harvesters and hinders, reapers and inofl-

ers, call and see the sample machines, oife door south ui Sherry’s, At FoiUf
& Lighthall’s old stand.
: 1 have also the “Thomas self dump” rake, and the “Chieftan lock-levt*
j hay rake; and am also agent for the Mud^ett hay tedder tb resh
j machines and engines. 0 * t

fcSTCall and see me, before you buy! Jgg F. B. WHITAKEK*

Ws hava a aisa Lira of BIB3 CAGES, aid sail at

BOTTOM PRICES! -

m •Y,

' 1
m
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HALE & TELFORD.
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Ih« Sorthern Country.

Harmon, ArRit 23d. 1888.

rrM Chelua //errtW-Dr.AR 8m
IvrilleiidMVtT lodrop you a line for the

m 0f my friends (If I havn any. and I

j I have). We atarleil from Chelsea

Ji^dsy, Apr. lith, on fhe 6:50 A. M
‘i„,«rlrih*''‘Ea»t8aBln»w at U A.
M where we stopptd at the Land-office

} tnntacted our business with Mr.

Lie* Doughty, (who Die way is as
^tamaa as we ever dealt with),
Lvini? Bant Saginaw at 8:38 P. M., pass-

ion to Bay City. The country between
liiusw and Bay City, waa nearly cover-

^1 with water. Ci»anKi..g cars at Bay

City, we left for tl» north woods, at 10,

P )!.. arriving at Grayling at 2 A,. M. of
(ljc ,3,1,, where we found our son George,

^having arrived early Thursday mom-
ior with the goods and team (which, we
J^ieaton before), all in good shape. We
Jwded Hie car on Friday, and not find-

ini my brother there as expected, we load-

dour own wagon, staying in Grayling

over night, starting for Forest Grove

(oorown place thirty miles distant) on the

aorning of the 14th. We got caught in a
nun storm, and stopped three miles west

ofjforlh Branch, and stayed over night

Sartetl again Sunday morning and got to

Kof* Branch, where we found the only
iwi roads the whole distance, we got stuck

in the mud and had to get another team

to help u» out. Nothing further occurred

of my account until wo got within six
nib of our destination. It being about

noon we got otf of our road and wandered
irouod in the woods until night before
vegot to where we wanted to, with team

timi out, and Mrs V. nearly the same.

But we are here all safe and sound, with

thf exception of bad colds. Everything

liertRooks bright and pleasant, the snow

sill gone, and the flowers are budded to

blxim. Mrs.W. says this is the most pleas-

ant place the was ever In. Hoping to

lie»r from our friends direct, or through

the Herald, wc remain,

Yours in Friendship,

L. H. VanAntwkui\ and Family._ Forest Grove.

UN ADI L. LA.

PARKER k IABCOCK’8
LIMA ITEMS.

Have yrm heard the new band play? _ - _

^ Loyd ̂ Frew of Eaton Rapids, is visiting Tj A {j SJ

FannieStormsof Ann Arbor, is spend-
ing this week here.

Social this week Wednesday afternoon,
at E. A. Nordman's.

Mr. Irwin Storm es has lieen setting out

tw’o acres of Rasp-berries.

Mrs. Mattie Rockwell of Ann Arbor, is

visiting Mrs. Chas Palmer.

J. F. Wheelock has bought the house
and lot owned by Mrs. Kellogg. Girls,
which one of you is going to occupy this ?

Wooden wedding at Dan. McLaren’s
last week Tuesday evening. A load of
wood would be a very appropriate, as well

as a useful present this spring.

COLUMNS*

The BEST line of Shoes and Slippers!

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the

MARKET!

The Unadilla house is under-going re-

piin.

Work on the R. R. lias been greatly
hindered by the recent wet weather.

Tlie genet id complaints in tills vicinity

w too much ruin, and the measles.

D. I). Bird with daughter and sou visit-

il relatives in Ann Arbor last week.

Frink K. Ives, and Thos. Howlett,
are been appointed board of review.

The Misses Pluma and Edith DuBois

The Cooper and Whitaker neighbor-
hood, was aroused to life Thursday even-

ing, by about fifteen young couple who

hung May-basketa at the following places:

Stephen’s, Whitaker’s, and Wood’s. The

rain poured in torrents; but wbat did the

young company care? The chase was

hot one. Fred and Johniehad a tumble,
a stranger (?) lost one of his rubbers, and

had no girl to console him: Fred lost his

watch: The stranger and Fred finally re-
covered their property, and Frank had
a Jewel of a young lady, so had others,

hut all looked like the blackness of the

night. They then met at Mr. Cooper's,
and after a social chat, went to dream-

land, wishing for more such May-dayscenes. Dixie.

Notice!

The board of review will be in session

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, May

28, 29, 80th, at the supervisor’s office, from

9 o'clock A. M., until 5 o’clock P. M., to

hear complaints, and to make such cor-
reclions as may be necessary.

Jab. L. Giluxht,

Supervisor.

Notice-

The Board of review for the Village o

Chelsea, will meet at the store of R. 8.

Armstrong, on Monday. May 21st, 1883, at

9 o’clock A. M., and will set until
o’clock of that day, for the purpose of re

viewing the Assessment Roll of said Vi

lage, and the correction thereof as the fact

may lie, as required by law. By order of

the Board of Trustees.

It. 8. Armstrong, Pres.

T. McKonk, Clerk,

tees without
----- - -- - kid Th®y arf instantly
Kl,by thwimrple puUlnaof the cords,
and and wrist perfectly, and excelly, and

rorooMtn
r —* II I  f  m   > I - — WgwawaWM*
WCA FKB PJkXS.AMT fiXEB OB.OQLOB.

^RwjgaSsyiurabUltyftnd ai m of ooastruo-

S1.75 AT

PARKER & BABCOCK.
legal

Book-Keeping*Simplifle<L

__________ A valuable book lor those who wish to
lumtil from a week’s Visit with friends learn Book-keeping at home, or are about

ia Leslie. to enter a Business College: showing Day

Tkteturc by Miss Oben.uer last U<>ok, Cusb Boolc Journal, Lclser, etc;,ba

ibursdiy, was in every way a boom to
i* temperance cause, and a credit to the
Jptiker.

Ibe stock rum “Nugget, Jr." three

^solil, (»wned by Jas. Bridge iwul son,

taml May 7th, 1883, a fleece of 38 lbs,
bick was 11 months growth. Next !

H A Watson sml wife visited Detroit,

" l iMoess and pleasure, combiuod. Mr.

•at^oa is salesman and manager, in J.

uumug'H store, and no doubt D>ere will
s tlue stock of goods' on exposition

bere in a few days.

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j W
The undersigned having been appointed

by the Probate Court for said County .Com-

missioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons

against the estate of Elbridge G. "Cooper,

late of said County deceased, hereby give

notice that six months from date are al-

lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for

Creditors to present their claims against

the estate of said deceased, and that they

will meet at the office of G. W. TurnBoll,
in the village of Chelsea, in said County,

on Tuesday the Seventh day of August,

and on Wednesday the Seventh day of
November next, at ten o’clock a. m. of

each of said days, to receive, examine and

adjust said claims.

Dated, May 7th, 1883. '

008-U

STATE OF MICHIGAN*}
Circuit Court for the Coun- [- In Chancery.

ty of Washtenaw, )
Peter L. Doriand,

Complainant.

A TU-lilifuii Central Time Cam. | Butklen'8 Anita Salve.^ Tun Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, . awd posi-
tively cwres Files. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sat sfaction, or money nfttnded.
n ice 2& cents pep box. For sale by li &.Armstrong. vll-5 .

I’afwwer Trtduii on the Mlchlgiin Central Rail-
road will lea vo Chelsea Station an followr,

GOING WEST.
Local Train ................. a. M.

Mail Train ..........   925 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express {rJi2 p. m.
Jackson Express... ......... 8^)5 p. m.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 F. m.

GOING EAST.
Night Express. . ; ............ 5:50 a. m.

Jackson Express ............. 7:50 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 10:07 a. m.
Mail Train .................. 8:58 p. m.

H B. Lkdyahd, Gen’l Manager, Detroit.
O. W. Kuoolbb, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicogo.

Commercial.

Home Markets.

sides other matters’ necessary in business.

Recommeudwl by book keepers, teach-

ers and merchants. Gotten up in a man-
ner to be easily understood by anyone.

Price 50 cents, postage paid.

Address, H. 0. Bailey, ’
Saratoga, N. Y.

Wood Bn>’s show. the best lino of wall

paper in town.

lYuh ill your Jot) work, we are ready to

be rushed, and will do it in good shape.

“Be sure you are right then go ahead.”

M. i
Elizabeth A. Doriand,

Defendant. I
Washtenaw County,
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at
Ann Arbor on the third day of April,' one
thousand eight hundred ami eighiy-thicu.

It satisfactorily »»ppcaring to this Court
by atlidavit on tile, that the defendant.
Elizabeth A. Doriand, is not a resident of
this state, hut resides at the city of Toron-
,to, in the Province of Onteiio, Dominion
ot Canada, on motion ot Sawyer A Knowl

BEANS— Unpicked are in good demand
at 41 25@fl 50 ̂ bu.
BARLEY— Is quiet at 25<a|l 50
cwt. *

BUTTER— In good demand at 18c.
ty lb. for choice.
CORN— In the ear w steady and brings

2f>e. V bu. for old and new.
DRIED FRUITS— Apples, are in good

demand at 7c tt>. Peaches, lb., 10c.
EGGS— Arein^good demand at
HIDES— Bring 5L,/c.(g)6c. 1W lb.
HOGS— Live— Dull, at $0 00 $ twt.

Dressed. |7 50.
LARD— Lard quiet at 11c. # lb. f
ONIONS- Per hu.,85c.
OATS — A ro steady, at 38c 040c.
PORK. — Dealers oiler 11 cents tb.

for salt nork.
POULTRY— Turkey*, 8c @l0c. TP lb.,

and Chickens at Sc. Ducks, 8c. Geese, 7c.
POTATOES— Bring 80c. 19,]>u.
SALT— Remains »*t«avly at ^ 1 35 p bbl. *

Rock, 1 1 75.
WHEAT— No. 1, white or red, $1.01 0 j

$1 08 p bu.

A Vexed UtergyMB*
Even the patience of Job would become

exhausted were he a preacher and endeav-

oring to interest his audience while they

were keeping up an incessant) coughing,,

making it impossible for bin* to be heard.

Yet, how very easy am afrlhia be avoided
by simply using Dr. King’s New Discove-
ry for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Trial bottles, given away at Armstrong’s

Drug Store _ <

‘•—•“- --’v.i.YTUq DE-CQTL

T. L. Miller Co.,
Bitru ens am> iNttaisat of

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
BsKcuxn, Will Co.. Illinois

INrsiiive C'mpc ftrr |*llcs.
ot Canada, on motion ot Sawyer A Knowl- T() ,lt(, 0|)le (lf ihig*Cmmty we would
ton, Complainant s Soliciiois, it is unleieil we- (mve been given the Agency Of Dr
that the defendant, Elizabeth A. lb*»l'‘»?1, | MaiThist’s Italian Pile Gintment-emplmt-
cuuse her ttppem’auotf to iw enterHl herem RU)U nu,u.ra to Cure or money re-
within four months from the date of this
order, and in case of her appearance, that
she cause her answer to the complain-•"j'” oc auio yviu ....... .. ---- ' „ ---- , . , , j | ,

1. n Ti ....... ..... / • „ , , f And you are certainly right fl you buy ant’s hill of complaint t<» be tiled, ami
•ompson (colored) who has for n„(i « of Wood Uro’s. conv Ihereof Ikj served on sahl c ompla

ue ll,ue bciu traveling through the

delivering lectures on “Tl»e moral

?J(l njt°hil elevation of the colored race,”

jd soliciilug aid lor the colored reffugecs

Arsons, Kan., is denounced by the
vsnils fttn to be u fraud and for-

* *-ul parties in this town have papers
^‘iroboraie the facts above staled.

"W'ps-n came to Unadilla Wednesday
> r. atiu, intending to lecture that even-

M ' 11 tluding the community fore- warn-
'“d fore-armed he left with the remark,

1 llc C0ltld lecture in such places as
11 "4. and Howell, but Unadilla kuows

® “tuck r«r me.”

“Sylvan Correspondent.

•VLVAX MiWN.

Foster if having his house painted.

^“y-lKukeis were plenty in this vicinity

0. Boyd’s chimuey burne<l out List
day. .

l,*“ » base ball dub. Sue
toys!

WaS tliC fir8t t0 Pbutt corn in
J,5'«uuuy.

• a ^ ^,^uwn is working on a farm
J*** Ar^. at |2; per month.

• ft^kwith has moved bis carriage

Hi ^UUr l,lH fiber’s hhu'kNiuith shop,
non- expect to see loU of work

l4 ‘*cWk la t Mon. lay sfteii Hl“riu over, tliat tip-
1, R,UilU building fbr A, Kalin"l broke up trots.

copy IbcreoflK) served on sahl complain-
anps solicitors witldn twenty days alter
service on her of a copy of said bill and~ , * ii i i* ,, notice of this order; and that in default

A very desirous house amt lot lot lll(,reol- guitl \y\\\ uik/m ns confessed by

your Boots and Shot s of U ood Bro s.

For ̂ ale.

sale. Inquire at litis otlive

Choice Now Maple Sugar for 12^ cents

per pound, at Wood Brothers.

It you want an Oil or Vapor Stove, callou J. Bacon & Co.

20 per cent, olf on Silver Ware atr Wood Bros

See the Leader Sew log Machine.
J. Bacon & Co.

Come and see our stock. Wood Bro’s

Wood for sale by U S. Holmes.

the said non-resident defendant.
And it Is further ordered that within

twenty days after the dale hereof, the said
complainant cause a notice of tins order to
Ik- published in the CilKLStU Hkuald, a
newspaper, publisheil ami circulating in
said County, and that such publication he
continued therein at least once in each
week for six weeks in succession, or that
he cause a copy of this order to hi person-
ally served on said non-resident defendant
at least twenty days before the above time
prescribed lor her appearance.

C. Joai.YN, Circuit Judge.

Sawyer k Knowiton, .

000 ' Solicitors for Complainant.

Accidents will happen, ami it is al-

I ways best to be prepared for them. BtiT
Iferers from cuts, burns scalds, wounds,

bruises and sprains will flad immediate

relief from the use of Cole’s Carbolfealve.

---- - ----- H cures burns and scdUIs without a sear.

No o)d. shop \n«*iu goods in our stock r<.|jt.vt.s ̂,ti p^jns of w<»umls and bruises
of Boo., aoU SU.K*. All new and fro,!,. ^ ^ any Cl(use ,ml U « po,-

itivc cure tor itching piles,* ulcers, p*8>ou

10 per cent olf on Shoes at^ Wood Bro s.

Oliver Plows and repairs at
J. Bacon & Co.

ftinded— Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles, Price Wc. a Box.
No Cure, No Pay ! For sale by

R. S.’ Arm strong. Druggist.

Free of Cost.

All parsons wishing to test the merits Of j

a great icmedy — one that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma, '

bronchitis, or any affection of the throat
and lungs— are requested to call at Arm- 1

strongs drug stove and get a trial bottle Of
Dr. King's New discovery for consumption |

frte of eo*t, which will show you what a
egular dollar- size bottle will do.

'ABOVt ALL COMPETITORS

UGHTRUNNINg

All new and fresh.
W ood Bro’s.

A few mure Cook SWfes cheap.
J. Haeon&Cos,

Shelled corn at Wood Bro’s.

bite* of poisonous insects, chaps, chafes,

inflamed sore eyes, ulcerations. Uruptiniis

DaugliU'i'a, Wlvrs a it cl Molliers.
W« emphadcallv guarantee Dr. M AT-

ohisi’s Oathcliccn, a Female Remedy,
to cure Female Disease*, such as Ovarian ,

iroubles, Imflamation and Ulceration, Fal- 1

ling and Displacements or hearing down I

freling, Irregularities, Barrenness, Chanct
of Life, Lem.orrhma, hesidi s many weak- j

nesses springing from the abQYi?. like 1
Head ache, Bloating, Spinal weakness, (
Sleeph H>*ness, Nervous debiliiy.Palpitstlon
of the lu-an, Arc. No LTnre. No Pay ! For
iude by Drujyd 'to. Prices $ldK) and $1 50
per Bottle Seti.d to I>r. J B. Murchisi, |

Utica, N. Y., tot* Pamphlet, free. For saleby R. S. Armstrong, Druggist. 4

.k

R*yce UeaiwTS, and Wtaxl Mower* at
J. Bacon «& Co.

We are sheoviug our flew stock of par-
asoU thU week. Call and sot? llkfiBL — ^

li. S. Holmes.

Seed Buckwheat Wood tlrt>s.

y*oc* "iru * Co.

True to her Trust.
'Poo much CHiuttd be said of the ever ;

r kit idol wife and motlwr, constantly watch*

^idU^iug.md frrihUing dUeases ofiktg and caring for her dear ones, «evsr
Boivare ttf imitation. ; neglecting » single duly in their behalf.

I When they are assailed by disease, and the
‘system should base a thorough cleansing,

1 die stomach and trowels regulated, blood

1 put ifled, and malarial poison exterminated,

j she must know that Electric Bitters are
j the only sure remedy. They are the Irest

!and purest metlicine in the world and only

|e<>>t 50 cents. For *de by R S. Armstrong,

the skin jmd sv«dp
Small l»o v s 2& oenU>; large boxes, 75c •

Subscribe for
-THB-

lIEZliS.

“'^kewHome^
SEWING MACHINE CO

MASS.

AND

w. ascou & wo.
CJl0l.C0X,
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MICHIGAN NEWS.

Allen Storey, a young man aged a year*
living about four mile# §outhwe#t of Saranac,
committed suicide by sbootin* himself through
the heart with a revolrer. On his person was
found a letter to his parents, In which ho stated
that in th$ future they would know the cause
of his act. ^
Chas. L. Munson, a young man of Paw Paw

committed suicide on Sunday May 6. lie was
at the time sitting in the parlor with Miss Ko#e
Davey, daughter of Joseph Datey, carpenter,
when, without a word of warning or explana-
tion, he drew a retolrer and blew out his brains.
The affair creates the intenseet cxc tement
Mr. Munson was highly esteemed and leares a
widowed mother.
A young man named John Covington, a

switchman on the D., G. H. & M. rMlroad in
Grand Rapids, was run over and had both legs
taken off. His father live# In Canada.

A child with a double Jaw has been born at
Grand Rapids.
The saloonlsts of MiddlevUle, Barry county,

have closed up, on account of the #o,000 bond
requirement.
A few days ago a freight car, loaded with

farming materials and household goods belong-
ing to a Montcalm county man who was mov-
ing to Minnesota, caught, f^e at 1 otterville,
Eaton county, on the C. tfc G. T. R. R.. and
was entirely consumed with the contents. Loss,
about 11,400.

Albert F. Lathrop, a blacksmith employed at
Bement’s plow works In Lansing, has been ar-
raigned on complaint of Mrs. Lucinda Lathrop,
charged with bigamy. Her story is that tliey
were married at Indianapolis March 4, IbTy.
After residing in Pentwater, Mich., for six
months they removed to Bowling Green, 0. He
left the latter place about a year and a half ago
and she has not heard from him In a year. It
appears that while they resided at 1 cutwater,
they formed the acquaintance of Miss ̂  UettA
Ripley, daughter of John Ripley, a highly
respected resident of that seetic n. On leaving
Ohio Lathrop made his way badk to Pentwater,
renewed his acquaintance with Miss Ripley and
represented to tier that his first wife had died
in Ohio over a year previous. Matters proceed-
ed until they were married at Grand Rapids
July 19 last. ’ They have resided In Lansing
since last November, during nearly all of which
time wife No. 2 has been verj ill and dependent
upon her good neighbors for care. Not a
shadow of suspicion is attached to her by those
acquainted with the circumstances. Lathrop
claims that the marriage with the first wife is
Illegal and that her story Is but partly true. Ho
waived examination and in default of bail was
committed for trial at the circuit court.

The effort to reach the bodies of the seven
men recently buried by the caving in of the
Keel Ridge mine, upper peninsula, has been
abandoned as dangerous.
Business Is dull in the upper peninsula min-

ing regions, but explorations are being carried
on as never before. The mines are being work-
ed, but mostly with small forces.

A while ago a Montcalm county man caught
the Dakota fever and went, taking with him
three cars of sleek and goods, and leavlug be-
hind a small multitude of ••unfortunate” ones
who were sorry they '‘couldn’t go too.” But
the Montcalm county man has returned, and
with about 40 per cent, less stuff than he took,
the stock having died by the wayside and many
of the good# having been lost.

, The latest swindle dodge: Two stranger#,
apparently, meet at a farmer’s house, manage
to stay over night If they can and make a trade
before they leave in the morning, in which the
fanner’s name is wanted a# a witness to the
contract, which afterward# turns up a# a
promissory note fixed up in a sum satisfactory
to the sharpers.

Representative Rose of Clinton, is the only
member of the House who has not iatroduced
a hill at the present session.

Fire destroyed the residence of Lyman Huvi-
land, of Palmyra Township, Lenawee county.
The occupants of the house were four children,
the oldest a girl of 13 years, who Is badly, and It
is feared, fatally burned. Her report Is that
•he fell asleep while reading a paper by lamp-
ight, and awoke only to find her clothes ablaxe
and the house on fire. She rushed screaming
ont doom, and her cries awoke neighbors who
hurried to her rescue. The poor girl was ter-
ribly burned and her condition excites the
pity of all. The baby, a little over a year old
was rescued by a brother only about 9. Mr.
and Mrs. Haviland had gone over to a neigh-
bor’s for a call. Their loss was beaVj as there
was no Insurance

The eighth annual reunion of the Loomis
Battery Association will be held at Coldwater
on Wednesday, May 23.
Grand Rapids has the largest Baptist church

society in the state, having a membeftiflp Irf
between 600 ami 700 people.
Dr. Donald McLean has been appointed

surgeon-ln-chief of the Michigan CentraJ.R. R.
company, vice Dr. D. O. Farrar d, deceased,

Stephen H. Prestqnof Marshall, was stricken
with heart disease a few days ago, and died in
a few minutes; aged 73. He was the first
prosecuting attorney chosen in Calhoun coun-
ty, and was for years a prominent politician and
stump speaker, and was well and favorably
known in Calhoun county.

The saw and planing mill at Vermontville,
twelve miles northwest of Charlotte, owned by
P. O. Grimes & Co., burned to the ground a
few days ago. There were only two persons in
the building at the time, one of the owners.
Park Grimes, and Cassius Ide. Both perished
in the flames. . The bodies when recovered were
burned to a crisp and almost unrecognizable.* ----- ‘ ‘ ------ amongst

i; no
__ ___ ___ ___ __ _ __ best

known citizens of Vermontville and leaves
many friends to mourn bis loss. Mr. Ide is a
young man. His home is at Hastings, but he
has been working for the firm for some time.
He leavee a mother and three sisters almost de-
pendent on him for support.

The state band tournament will be held in
Detroit June 5 and 6.

The Chicago, Saginaw & Canada railroad,
which has been in litigation for the pastislx or
seven years, was sold in Grand Rapids at
auction a few days ago by Master in Chancery
Hinsdlll under a mortgage foreclosure. The
road was hid in by John R. Fiw#ll, the pur-
chase price being ̂ 400,000. It is understood
th# purchase Is made in the interest of Die
Detroit, I -Arising A Northern company, and
that the road will bn extended west to Howard
City, connecting with ths G. R. A I. road.

The bank of Towmacnd, Horth A Son of Vaa
aar, was broken Intn, the safe blown open, and
amnethinsr over HUGO taken. Frank L. False,
who rooms above, was held under revolvers
while Uisy did the Job.

A lady at Manleiique, Schoolcraft eounty,
played a grave joke on the village undertaker
the other day. She arranged herssif In ahroud-
Uk« white and a mask, and, calling oh him,

' »ald ahs wanted another coffin, as the one he
furnialisd her three years ago was played out.

In digging a well at Manchester, recently,
* several piece# of coal were found at a depth of
» feet. Good chance for toms on# to ts#t the
matter and make a fortune.
An annex to a Kauan# •aenhyT” atruck Laa*

sing at -out half- past on# TUnrfUs. Mar lit

i

Although It did not list oyer two minute#, tt
mads things deddedly lively, it traveled fr*
southwestto northeast, and signs, fences, ro ^
smoke-stacks and all similar objects were scat-
tered In every direction. Thereof of a». un-
finished steeple of ths M. E. Church wae nd* d
bodily, carriSl ever 500 feet and lano.AL m
front of the opera house, causing two teams .

A Parker’s grocery were blown in and entirely
demolished. Biggies were overturned, aud a
lady crossing Capitol Square was raised from
her feet and carried ten feet. A large cart was
carried nearly a block, lifted over a fence and
brought un against ths side of a dwelling
hones, tearing a large hols in the siding. Trees
were uprooted, and the damage will be eonsid-•rable. 1

Dr. A. F. Whelan of Hillsdale, was ftected
president of the state medical society at the
recent convention of that association in Kala-

mazoo. '

The Case liquor bills, allowing saloons to be
kept open on holidays, and affixing lighter pen-
al tits fbr infraction of the law, have both been
defeated.
The “local option” bill which the legislature

has given to the people of Michigan, gives 95
villages (or almost one-half of the villages of
the state) the right “to suppress saloons for
the sale of intoxicating liquors.”

The total number of arrests during the past
year at Grand Rapids was 1 893, of wllch num-
ber 1,442 were tried under the city ordinances
and 450 were tried under the statutes. The
total amount of fines and costs paid bv saia
persons is $7,823 09.
Rov. Thomas Stalker, a Methodist preacher

at Port Hnron, wants $5,000 for a little praising
he received on the Grand Trunk railway.
John N. Foster of Ludington, formerly assist-

ant superintendent of the stats reform school,
has been appointed superintendent of the state
public scbsol for dependent children at Cold-
water, vice Lyman H. Allen, w^°
to engage in private business at Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Sarah D. Parsers, late of the gir s’ co -

lege, has been appointed matron, vice Mrs. Al-

ien, resigned.

•Gov. Begole has sighed the bill to hold the
ngbam county circuit court in Laming. Inc
people #f that city are Very much pleased over
the matter.

M&tessis svffif ;
of the Jackson 8Utc Prison, settlag forth that
in 1872 the aforesaid prisoner voluntarily went
to Sheriff Codd, of Wayne county, declared
that he had obstructed a railroad track with
timber, pleaded guilty to such a charge, and
was sentenced by Judge Patcbiu to tweuty-flye
years In prison. “Convict 105” says his mis-
deeds were purely hypothetical, that there was
no proof of them nor could there be, his mo-
tive in confessing being a wish to get to prison
where he could avail himself of books and in
the seclusion of his cell study aud become
great. This singular epistle prompted Maj.
Stevenson to reply in kind, politely suggesting
that a course of eleven years in prison does not
appear to have sufficiently improved him in
scholarship aud that he might profitably con
tinue there some additional time time before
graduation.

Herman Kilmer, a German aged. 29, unmar-
ried, was killed in the 280 foot level of the
Lake Superior llermatlte mine, by a piece of
falling ore. His back was broken.
On Wednesday, May 23, Senator Palmer will

give a reception to the members of the legisla-
ture at his residence In Detroit.

John W. Gregory, a member of the United
States civil service commission, notifies Post-
master Codd of Detroit, that he will visit that
city within the next two weeks for examina-
tions provided for by the new civil service law.

A few days ago the dwelling of Mrs. White,
a widow living at Muir, was discovered by her
daughter to be on fire. The alarm was given
promptly, but the building was entirely con-
sumed with its contents. The fire leaves Mrs.
White entirely destitute. Mrs. Harl, who lives
near and who has been suffering from incipient
heart disease for some time, was so startled
from the alarm being given and finding the lire
so near her own dwelling that she dropped
dead. Her husband is the senior member of
the firm of Harl A Stevens, merchants of Muir.
Mr. Hari'a dwelling was not injured in the
least.

Rev. Geo. M. TuthUl, district superintendent
for the American Bible Society for Michigan
and Wisconsin, died May 9 at Kalamazoo of
heart disease.

The new game law, as it passed the House,
forbids hunting deer with doge. This feature
of the bill was much debated. The decision
Is against the State Sportsmen’s Association,

The Detroit High School Cadets have applied
for an outfit of Sharp’s rifles, hut it seems that

The officials at
the United States

the State has none to spare.
Lansing recommend tuat 1 — --------------

authorities supply them with Springfield cadet
rifles. The good offices of Senator Conger and

The tiro caught in the planing room amou
the shavings. Loss on mill about $10,000;
Insurance. Mr. Grimes was one of the l

Congressman Mayburv will be Invoked to that
end. Congressman Mayburv Is understood to
be much interested in the welfare of the boys.

Bradford Smith, of Detroit, had an Interview
a few days ago, with the members of the
House Committee on Education upon the mer-
its of the Compulsory Education bill, Introtiu-
wl by ’Rcprgseatat&e -Devlin. Mr. Smith
made it clear that it was necessary to take vig-
orous steps for nutting into the right path the
youth of the cities, who were being demoral-
ized by idleness and la 1 company and espe-
cially by the infamous literature which of late
years had been so temptingly placed before
the young. He could hardly find language se-
vere enough to condemn tin* “half-dime stor-
ies” aud -HJOja* papers” with which unscrupu-
lous publishers, aud equally unscrupulous
news-dealers, corrupt the children. It is a
great evil, aud all places which have such lit-
erature on sale should be discountenanced.

The Official Report.

The board of state canvassers have com-

pleted the official returns of the spring elec-

tions. The vote stood as follows :

• rORJCSTICK SCPHSMB COURT.

John W. Cham pi In ..........   127,376
Thos. R. Sherwood ....... ; ......... ... 124,639

Thos. J. O Brien ....................... 122,330
Austin Blair .......................... 119, 3S0
Daniel P. Sagendorph .................. 13,950
J. H. Tatem ......................... 13,467
Andrews (labor reform) ............... ’.V41

There were 376 votes given for Thos. H.

Sherwood and a few score of others scattering
and misspelled.

fOR CNIVKUSITT RSOEXTS
the vote was as follows :

Arthur M. Clark - ...... . ............ 127 635
Chas. 4. WllleU ........... ............ f ’

Harry B. Hutchins...,
125,405

TV ful*u‘u* .............. . ..... 130,627
Joseph C. Jones ....... ........... .... 1 20,956

Geo. S. Mickey .......... . ..... . . ...... 13 762
Waldo May (labor reform ) ...... . ......

HomiJ! — The sweetest word in the
vocabulary of words. A note of
music in the world’s discord. The
prince’s crown jewel. The peasant’s
brightest star. The sailor’s memory.
The soldier's hope. The traveler’s
prayer. The child’s bow of promise.
The wife’s kingdom. The husband s
reward. The old man’s rest. A
shelter for the new-born. A price
less boon for all!

“UNCLE TOM.”
Evening News.

Rev. Josiah Henson, Mrs. Stowe’s

original l4Uncle Tom,” died at Dres-
den, Ont., last Saturday, aged 94.
Personally he was one of the finest
specimens of his race; a shiny black
skin, keen, restless eyes, an intellh
gent face framed by a full silver-
gray beard, a head bald only a little
wav back .from the forehead and
covered for the most part with a
wealth of snowy wool. Some years

j I hide ’Si paid a visit to Detroit*

stopping at Mrs. Clay’s little cottage,

No. 150 Wilkins street, v here a re-
porter interviewed him »d heard
from his own lips the story of his
life. f " v

Rev. Josiah Henson, a the origi-
nal “Uncle Tom,” has for many
years been known, was born at Port
Tobacco, Charles county, Md., on
the 15th of June, 1789, of a slave
woman, the property of Josiah Mc-
Pherson, a you ig physician. At the

age of seven ' irs he was sold to
Adam Robb, a planter. Under this
master he lived only two years, and
was then bought by Isaac Riley, un-
der whom he grew up to be a man
and commenced preaching. “In
slave days,” said he to e reporter,
“the negroes had a honor of being
sold by the sheriff. Well, Massah
Riley had a big law suit at Annapo-
lis, and one night he came to my
cabin^— we lived some miles below
Montgomery court house — and said :

’Si, it’s gone agin’ me; I am ruined,
and you will all have to be sold by
the sheriff.” And then he told me
that he wanted me to run away clar
to Kentucky. So I took my wife
and children and 18 good slaves and
went to Kentucky, to Mr. Amos
Riley, a brother of my master.

MASSA ST. CLAIR.

The plantation of Amos Riley and
that of Mr. St. Clair were separated
by Blackford’s creek, a small stream

in Davis county, Kentucky, Riley’s
plantation was a small one, and the
fresh importation of slaves was more
than he needed, and they were con-
sequently hired out to neighboring
)lanters.r It was Si’s good luck to
work for Mr. St. Clair most of the

i me, and Mr. Henson told the re-
jortcr he was just such a man and
died just such a death as the book
represents.

LITTLE EVA.

“And was there really an Eva St.
lair?” asked the reporter, curiously.

“Oh, yes! But her name wasn’t
Eva — it was Susan — Susan St. Clair,
and she used to read for me, and
hen I would sing foi her. She was
an innocent, affectionate, God-fearing

child,” said the old man.
“And did she fall in the water and

Ifd you save her from drowning.”
“Yes, (laughing). “Myself and

another slave were rowing her across

Blackford’s creek in a small canoe to

her father, who stood on the other
shore. The canoe rocked, she be-
came nervous, and fell into the water.
I jumped after her, and I can’t swim,
either, but the Lord helped me just
as He always has.”

“SIMON. LEGREE.”

The hideous “Simon Lcgree” of
the novel was Bryce Lytton, over-
seer of Isaac Riley’s plantation in

Maryland. He it was who pounded
Si so that he could not to the day of

his death lift his hands to his head to

wash his face or dress himself. He
could use his hands and arms upon
any object that was in front of him,
could shave his master, and do
great deal of hard work, but he
could never feel “ob de wool dat
grew on de top of his head.”

“AUNT CHLOE,”

the faithful wife of “Uncle Tom,”
was Charlotte, the patient wife of
faithful Si. But instead of crying as
she does in the play because Tom
wouldn’t run away, she wept when
he announced his intention to do so.

LATER HISTORY.

Si. Henson with his little family
settled in Colchester, Ont., but a few
miles from Detroit, and with 150 col-

ored men, of whom he was captain,
served her majesty during the Cana-
dian rebellion by holding Fort Mal-
den until Col. Erie toojt possession o
it in 1838. At the close *bf the trouble

he went up Big Bear Creek, now
Sydenham river, and took up a large
amount of lanp near where is now
the flourishing little town of Dresden.

I lere he lived and became regarded
by all as exceedingly well off, being

always pastor of a church. Here, a
the age of 55, he learned to read and

write. In 1850 he went to England,
and in the winter of ’50 51 he lectured

in London. Previous to this, on sev-
eral occasions, he had met Mrs. Har-
nett Beecher Stowe, and had told her

the story of his life. He had also
written an autobiography, which was
published in Massachusetts. In 18i>2

he went to England again, and while
there he first learned that Mrs. Stowe
was writing a novel of which he was
the hero. “Aunt Chloe” died long
ago, having borne “Uncle Tom,” or
S?, several children, one of whom,
Mrs. Isaac Clay, a widow, recently
movecj from Detroit to Dresden. She
has a son employed at the Cass house.
But Mr. Henson married again,

and in 1876 determined to visit Eng
land and take his wife, who was out
of health, along with him.

QUEEN VICTORIA AND UNCLE TOM.
He lectured about 50 times in Lon-

don, and preached from the pulpits
where formerly stood Wesley and
Whitfield. He left England to go
through Scotland and Ireland and
then return home, and had got to
Edinburgh, when a summons from
the Lord High Chamberlain brought
him back to “Lunnun tdun” and
Windon castle. Queen Victoria re-
ceived hiui with great cordiality, de-

claring that she could not let him,
whom she had known of since she
was a young lady, return to America
without seeing him. She gave him
her photograph, which bore her au-
tograph* thevv hole set in a solid gold

frame. He also received a fine gold
watch from a wealthy English family

during his stay in London. Mr. Hen-
son never was on a race track and
never visited a theater or circus but
once in his life, and that was on the
evening of October 14, 1878, when
by special request of the reporter who
interviewed him as above, he occupied

a box at W hitney’s opera house and
for the first time in his life saw
“Uncle Toni’s Cabin” played by the
Gatthold & Rial company. He was
also introduced to the audience from
the stage.

It is said that Mr. Henson had 44
randchildren and about a dozen
^reat grandchildren.

Power of Sunshine. — From an acorn
weighing a few grains, a tree will grow
or 100 years or wore, not only throwing
off many pounds of leaves every year,
but itself weighing many tons. If an
orange twig is. put into a box of earth,

and that earth is weighed when the twig
becomes a tree, hearing ludous fruit,
here will he very nearly the same
amount of earth. From careful exper-
iments made by different scientific men,
t is an ascertained fact that a very
arge part of the growth of a tree is de-
rived from the sun, from the air, and
rom the water, and a very little from
he earth ; and notably all vegetation
lecomcs sickly unless it is freely expos-
ed to sunshine. Wood ami coal are but
condensed sunshine, which contains
hreo important elements equally essen-

tial to both vegetation and animal life
—magnesia, lime, and iron. It is the
iron in the blood which gives it \l<
iparkling red color and strength. It is
jho lime in the bones which gives them
the duriability nocossarv to bodily vigor,

while the magnesia is Important to all
he tissues. Thus it is that the more
>ersons are out of doors the more
lealthy and vigorous they are, aud the
onger will they live. Every human
bein

suns
have an hour or two of

at noon in the winter, and in
g ought to
mine at noc

the early forenoon in the summer.

Cooking by Electricity.— A Mon-
treal firm has invented and patented a

machine for cooking by electricity. It

consists of a saucepan so isolated by
non-conductors that the bottom forms
the positive polo of the current The
negative pole is attached to a movable
point which travels in circles over the
bottom of the pan underneath, distrib-
uting the heat over the whole surface,
and with sufficient vapidity to avoid
burning a whole through the pan at any
one point.

A woman who would always love
would never grow old; and the love of
mother and wife would often give or
preserve many charms if it were not too
frequently combined with parental and
conjugal anger. This is worth remem-
bering; for there remains in the faces of
women who are naturally serene and
peaceful, and of those rendered so by
religion, an after-spring, and later an
after-summer, the reflex of their most
beautiful bloom.

OBTBOIT ffilAHI^RTS.
Wheat— No. 1, white .......... $ 75
Flour ......................... 5 25
Coro ............... * ..... 4S
Oats .......................... - 42
Clover Seed— $lbu ............ 7 00
* * 300

8
..... .....  15
Cherries.................. ____ 33
Butter, $1 lb .................. 19
tas ...........   15
Dressed Chickens ............. 14
Dressed Turkeys ...........  16
Geese ...................  11
Ducks ........................ 13
Cheese.. % .................... 15
Potatoes, $1 bu .........  50
Honey ........................ is
Beans, picked ................. 3 10
Beaus, unpicked.. ............ 1 40
Hay .......................... 13 00
Straw ........................ 7 50
Dressed Hogs, y 100 ......... $ 00
Pork, mesa ......... ; ........ .18 50
Pork, family .................. 19 00
Beeif, extra men .............. }g 00
Wood, Beech and Maple .......
Wood, Maple........ ..... ....

Wood, HiAory ...............

Coal, Chestnut ................

WIT AND HUM0R~

The Kiri, who was locked in her i
er s arms for three hours, exnhu^ f
it wasn’t her fault. She claims l8 1

got the combination. e
A North Carolina trout ,lram,,

hoy under water. The man whoTaW
catastrophe shows the rescued lx •

the water in evidence. ̂
A pint of whisky pnt in a fruit „

will keep it for six six months and^
same amount put in a man J

“Procrastinate ecs to put off

see Tres bieu! Then the man who’
drunk you procrastinate from the r,
Vor’ simple, ver’ fine language '-1
ton Transcript. 6 ' ~J

A remarkable parrot, which die.i
contly at the age of 27, in Qutbec. “

great delight in giving thlsconundm
“Why does a donkey eat thistles? (
it up? Ha, ha, ha! Because it’s ,ass.” *

Is anybody waiting on you?” said
polite dry goods clerk to a younirTs
from the country. “Yes, sir,” rLl,
the blushing damsel; “that’s my felloi
outside; he wouldn’t come in the storp—Cabinet. re’1

“What are your views of Europe*
dear sir?” patronizingly queried’
ubiquitous note-book mauler as
poised, his ready pencil. “Mostly stereo
scopic, ” was the curt reply of the travel
stained senator. ‘ ‘ *

They were lounging on the parM
lounge, their arms entwined, “Oh'm]
Sophie dear,” he sighed, “you ajJ
know how to love.” “Yes, Eben th
is what they all tell me.” The the
mometor dropped to 0.

“I have a very dear lover, seventh
years old. What shall I send him for
birthday present?” [Lucy.] Se
him a mustache cup, dear. Cons
the advertising columns of some collet
paper, if you cannot afford a new on?

Plantation philosophy: De Shane
high chicken ’minds me ob certain md
dat I seed. He crows mighty loud ar
brags around ’mong de liens at
chickens, hut when a game roostc
comes around he’s got business on
udder side ob do fence.

A little girl of seven exhibited mu(
disquiet at hearing of a new oxplorii
expedition. When asked why she shou
care about it she said : “If they dii
cover any more countries they will
to the geography I have ‘to stud;
There are countries enough iu it now

A Galveston child, little Charlie, wi
having a wordy war with the curst
His father sang out: “Now, Charlij
are you going to be quiet, or shall
come with a switch?’ “Never mil
the switch, papa,” responded theyounj

ster; “I can set her right without yoa
help.”

An old sharp advertised: “Book-kt
ing taught in one lesson. Terms,
dollar.” He got a large dais on _
opening night, and, after they vrt)
seated and the dollars rushed in,
said: “The whole art of book-keetii
hangs on three words. Never Je:
them.”

A poston man, who had his no
mashed over his face during a perse
al unpleasantness in a C hicago barroo

was told by the doctor tjmt it was)
simple case of molecular disintogratior
“Thank you,” he said; “J begin tofe
jotter already, that sounds so much 1?

home.”

The confounded slang does* raise
very mischief. When a handsome yot
wife went to a hardware store to.
one of those wooden contrivances
mash potatoes and said, “I want
masher,” every man in the shop, fro
he boss to the office boy, started to

tend her.

A Wisconsin girl’s innate mod*
caused her to ask a dork in a store
a pair of limblings when she want
eggins. The struggle for the cake noj
lies between her and the Missouri 2^
who tells strangers that during the
the enemy threw up bust works on
father’s farm. (

A Florida hotel-keeper was chi
a Western traveller three prices for
accommodations. “What will yon

Clover Seed— bn ............
Apples bbl .................
Dried Apples, $115 ...........
Dried Peaches ......... ......

when you have killed t he goose that hj
•gg?” said the gr

traveller. “Wait for another
said the hard-faced landlord. —$0*
leans Picayune.

^TTiuhi, aWarbo h <* o. i. n. a-

Columbus Time.
v
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Ann Arbor with Michigan Con ET.-.U, ft
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Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Groceries &c.

and Lowest Prices!
We went Bast early and bought

Latest Stock
ie. We did it with our LittWe cannot lie, We did it with our Little Hatchet.
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and the startling statements made by our Custo-
mers, prove that we seU cheap! Cheap!! CHEAP!!!
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Bear This Fact In Mind! CLOTHING!
We carry the Large* Stock of MKJiR’ and HOYS’ Calf and Kip Boots

t» Central Micliigan. Read the following tut *f Manufachirerr.

B. P. Baldwin 8s Oo.

JL C. SCcGraw 8e Oo.

Saedieor ft Hathaway.

J. Bichardsoa,

VT. N. ‘W’oodaam ft Co.»

PiagtH ft taitft.

L. AUiaon ft Oo.,

WiUaoo, Bliot ft Oo,.

J. W Brigham ft Oo.
The above make, of Boota are all FIRST CLASS, ̂

null of dollars worth of then ia Stock, which we are eellmg p

>)ut defy Competition.

Men, Youths’
and Boys!

A splendid line of Family

The test 50c. Chewing

‘ a,** shirt*, uoifc«. C"*‘v^l“h.te"
cheep at __ _ _ ,m“c —
Mens Ovt rsll*, Glove*, Socks, Soepca-

Her* Jtc.. nt French^
” A Incline of Old Udie*' »*«. “*•
tree* Oaller* end Slipper* at t ronchj.

ITdO baysa Up UTl^r^rWomtu’.

^ ^ tW&rr‘D French’.

Ladies Please Remember
we have the LARGEST ASSORTMENT of Shoes in the County. Wes
have all grades and sires, in the following makes:.

Reynolds Brothers,

S P Baldwin fc Oempaay,

Wallace Billot ft Company,,

Robinson ft Snrtonafcaw,

Bonnoosoy Brothers,

Bingreo ft Smith,

A 0 XoOraw ft Oompaay,

OhUd^.aroff ft Oompaan,

Adams ft Tord,

Ziegler Brothers,

We have an endives quantity of the above Manufacturers' Shoes, and

Slippers in stock, and onr prices are Kemawkftbljr LOW.

Mens French Calf and Kip Boots, Boys Calf button and buckle Shoes,

Mens fine Calf button, buckle or lace Shoes, Boys Calf hoots, and Low Shoes,

*2 ^^"soots anJ^^oDS SOLDFOR CASH!
Shoes either sewed, pegged or screw faste d.

ill all goods for cash only!

For Genuine Bargains go to
Remember! we se.

I

5

m

fRIMSN’S e*S«
'
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CONCLUDED.r*. _

But we did, the more that both of

us were anxious to know what part

Uncle John played in the piece.

This we could not even surmise.

But we soon hod other things to

think of. Lottie’s visit to the home

of the Lucases grew more Aid more

trequent, and on one occasion, she

went without me and stayed late.

Uncle John remonstrated, and
I ̂ ttie was rebellious. She could see

no harm in what she was doing. Earn

her living she must at some future

day, and where could she practice

music and singing, but at the house

of her friend ?

“You don’t expect me to buy you

:i piano and find you masters?” said

Uncle John, with a conical glance at

his poor belongings.

“Certainly not,” replied Lottie, with

a very haughty toss of the head) and a

hard look, which surprised me, as she

left the room. It made her look so

like Uncle John.

From that dav out there was less
•l

sympathy between the two. He was

civil and polite; she respectful, as
behooved her dependent position ;

but they drifted asunder.

As the days passed the coldness in-

creased rather than lessened, and 1

found myself hardening toward the

man who had done so much for
me.

I spoke to my mother, but she lis-

tened with horror and astonish-
ment.

“What do you not owe your uncle?”

she cried; “rementber that this girl

lias no claim on him, and that her

gratitude should be unbounded.”

“Time will show 1” I said, and
dropped the subject, but still watch-

ed and saw the breach widening.

The natures of the two appeared

antagonistic, and every effort of my
gentle mother to make things pleas-

ant between them failed.

My consolation was that her birth-

day was fast approaching, and my
chances of an advance in my income

increasing every week. /
Still I was sad. Loving Lottie as

I did, I could not be tolerant to Un-

cle John, who was hard upon her,
made satirical remarks ou the frivol-

ity of Women, their love of dress,

music and pleasure.

My darling did dress very neatly.
Her box contained many little arti-

cles of finery ; she had been nearly a

year in mourning when she came to

us. When she went to the Lucas’
she was very careful of her toilet.

I aaw no harm in it, but my uncle

did, and one evening he let us
know.

• Lottie had gone early ta the Lucas’

stud I was going to join her in the

evening, later.

. My uuole sat reading and looking
<«ca«onally in my direction. He
was smoking a pipe. At last he put

down his book — some grave work
very superior to his station.

“John,” he began “I have some-

thing very serioys to say to you be-

fore you go. Listen to me, and do

not interrupt; what I have to say is

for your good.”

I bowed my head, feeling very anx-

ious and uncomfortable; but I said

nothing.

“You are young,” he began, “and

rery impressionable. What I am
about to tell you is a solemn warning.

Sever marry a frivolous woman.
Nay! hear me out!!”

My mother pinched my arm, and

by a great effort of control I was

silent

“I have never spoken of my life,

never meant to allude to it ; but now

I must,” he went on. “When I left
home to seek my fortune, after a
quarrel with my father,! got employ-
ment after a time in a lawyer’soffice.
Determined to make mv way, I work-
ed hard and became of great use to
my master, who after the usnal delay
made m# pirtuat He was a bach#.

lor, without any near relations.

“Before I was thirty-five I was sole

partner and a rich man. I was res-
pected and courted by all. By xeal-

ous devotion to my clients I became

the most popular lawyer in B - -.

“One (jay I was summoned to the
house of a gentleman named Free-
man, who, reputed rich, was known

to have lived a long time beyond his

means.

“I went to the house, which was

furnished in a style o( careless, lux-

urious elegance, indicative of the

man’s character.

“I found him drinking claret and

smoking cigars, while pouring over

piles of letters. He had a dissipated,

don’t-care-a-farthing sort of expres-

sion, which I did not like.

v<He at once told me his business.

He had suddenly been brought up
with a round turn by his steward

and London agent, who, instead of

sending him money had senU him
bills of exchange, which he did not

understand.

“All I know, Willoughby — these

people are always faipiliar—is, that I

do not understand these things. *1

have heard much of your ability and

honor,’ he went on; ‘will you look

over these accounts?’”

“I hesitated. My time was most

valuable, and it was quite clear that

I should get nothing by this cli-

ent.

‘‘At this moment, as if by a pre-

concerted signal, a young girl enter-

ed the room. I had never seen such

grace and loveliness. She was per-

fect in manner, perfect in her tone —
Lottie Monroe over again, in fact.

“She would have retreated, but

her father stopped her, introduced

me as his new man of business, and

I said I would stay to lunch.

“I yielded. It was no use denying

it I was spell-bound. Women had
never been anything to me before.

“I stayed to lunch, and took away

the. papers, promising to return on

the morrow.

“I did take away the papers, and

after spending some hours over them

—far into the night— I discovered

that Mr. Freeman was hopelessly ru-

ined. The house in which he lived,

tho furniture it contained even, were

not his.

“I went round next day and de-

manded a private interview. It was

granted.

“I at once explained his position

to him. He listened with affected
nonchalance and real terror; but he

affected to conceal his alarm.

“‘Let us live while we may/ he
said, ‘something may turn up

daughter has provided lunch, and the

wines are excellent’

Though disgusted with the man, I

wm under the influence of the spell.
Mr. Freeman rang and asked if lunch

was ready. It was, and we at once

adjourned to the ornate dining-

room.

“Here I found Clara, and a hand

Beady-mixed Paint Desirable?
IF SO. WHY?

A Few Facte For Consideration, if Yon Are Intending to Paintt

Are Ready Mixed Paints Desira- ifying, with the oil used as a vehicle, pipieuts it is plain that a paint cou-

ble? Is a question often asked, and It is well known to painters and taining both in proper projiortioiu
to answer it, we present the follow- artists, that the body, or opacity of would represent qualities not to l*

ing facU relating to ths character and this body is lost in process of time, obtained by the use of either on?

value of paints in general, which are When applied to a dark color so as alone, in securing the body and tb?
the result of a thorough and careful to completely cover it, although at smooth spreading qualities of the

investigation of the subject. first it presents a surface of pure lead, together with the beauty am!
Before the question can be answer- white, it gradually in course of time dsrability of the zinc,

ed, it must be determined what con- begins to grow semi-transparent, and Butin preparing mixed Paint*.
stitutes a good paint. In painting, permits the color beneath it to be manufacturers too often lake ad van-

there are two objects in view, first, to clearly seen. tage of the opportunity to snbgti.

improve or beautify the appearance This is due to the fact that the tute cheaper substances for the Load
of the building or article painted, fatty acids of the oil drives off the and Zinc, such as Whiting, Clmflc!

2d, to protect it from the wearing carbonic acid of the white load and Sulphate of Barytes, Sulphate of

and destroying effects of time and forms a translucent hard soap^tnown Lime, Carbonate *of Lime, and evenweather. os lead plaster. The formation of White earth, thus producing anal-
The experience of painters for ages lead soap promotes the drying prop- most worthless paint, and giving the

has led them to the conclusion that erties of lea^pkint ; consumer of it an impression that
there are only two pigments that Foul gases containing swlphur, there is no such thing as a pun
cAn be employed to secure these re- qujckiy blackens white lead, the sul- Ready Mixed Point \

suits, viz., Lead and Zinc, and with phur uniting with lead to form We have however secured the
or «o>M of these as the basis of Black flnlphide of lead.” agency for the Rhode ' Island liq.

& Ready Mixed Paint it could at He also says of Zinc White, “this aid Paint which we abr

once be said that it possessed but lit- pjgmenfc jg eqUtti jn whiteness to solutely free form any substance oth*
tie value, for the purpose for which but tioes not possess as sr than strictly pun white lead ami

it is intended. much body. It ia not attacked by Zinc us its base. The oil ussd in
|It therefore depends upon the Bllip|luroU8 gages, and as a paint venf best that mnsy
question; do Ready Mixed Paints ̂ 0C8 Q0t effect the vehicle (oil), as can buy, ami after investigating
generally contain as their base, Lead iea4 doe*; specimens in my many of the leading brands of mixed
and Zinc, and if they do, can they p0g8vg8jon i>ftva been exposed to the Paint (in nearly all of which there u

claim any advantage over the ordi- jwflHenoe 0f laboratory atmosphere more or less substitution of cheap
nary paint, obtained by the use of for years, and are still us brilliant as material), we believe this to be tin*

Whi|l Lead and Oil? when first laid ou the canvas. o finest on the market, and can recom-

Dr.Muspratt of England, in an Alone it is a had dryer, but in mend it with perfect confidence for

exhaustive treatise on the subject of c^bi nation this defect is remedied, all kinds of work, as M/*r.

pigments aiul paints, leferring to the tm(i color not affected in t\us possessing a heavier body, nud great-
propsrties of White Lend and Zinc ,gUghtegt deglw er dlirabilihj thim aliy 'otI)er tw
White, and the chemical changes CqM the ! mnUty tcrnicd <bod . made. ^
through which they pass when used b& to without n dould> Bv gelling it in bulk, we insinv

,8a-8: 16 m0mt8 °[ white lead as a pigment, would be Full Measure, ami avoid the addi-
. ..... .. . «.». ..vi., u,

which it can be worked. This latter Taking then into consideration, consumer money on the first cu«t
quality is no doubt due to its sapon- the nature, and qualities of these besides giving reliable goods.

DePUY & 00.
“Six mouths passed after our /mar-

riage. My wife seemed happy, and
appeared to idolize me, both from

love and gratitude. She knew fully

the sacrifice I had made. Still she
gave way to pleasure with cold im-

petuosity; dressed expensively, gave

balls, attended them, spending mon-

ey freely. I was rich, and did not

care.

“To please her, I agreed to sell my
business when I could get a fair
price. Meanwhile, I kept up my

My practice,
“One evening I was summoned to

a respectable house, to all appearance,

where I found a young aud beantiful

girl, who told me a story of woman’s

folly and sin, and man’s wickedness,

asking me to obtain her some repara-

tion, as the guilty person was my
wife’s cousin, Charles Freeman.

“I promised, and the next day had
some but sinister young man, of long interview with him ; ht waan

clerk in a bank, and a constant visi-

tor to my house. He was obdurate
at first, and I had to see the girl often

to induce her to accept his terms.

“At length I went home, having

made a final settlement ' She was to

accept a sum of money and leave the

town.

“I entered by means of my latch-

key, and went up stairs. As I near-

ed my wife's boudoir I heard Charles
Freeman speaking:

“‘Why play the hypocrite? You
always did love me, and married this

lawyer for his money ; he has served

your turn— you have saved your fa-

ther - ’

“I stopped to hear no more, but

went out as one dazed. I slept at roy

chambers, and the next day left the

town, after writing one letter to my
wife and one to mv father-in-law. I
told her I knew all, but settled an
annuity on her. Her father I turned
out of doors with his annuity. I let
the house, and never again have seen
it ot them* ^

about four-and-twenty — a cousin
Charles Freeman. I did not like
him, but, of course, concealed my
annoyance. The hmch was excel-
lent, and the company pleasant I

had Clara pretty well to myself.

fI remained to dinner, and in the

evening was alone with Mr. Free-
man.

“Again I explained his position,
and then offered to clear him if he

accepted me as a son-in-law. I was

rich in rtioney and land. I would

allow him a fixed iocome, beyond
which he could not go, while he

transferred everything to me— I un-

dertaking to clear off everything in

time. Should his daughter have

children, all would, I promised, re-

vert to them.

“He agreed. I must be brief. Af-

ter a very happy courtship, Clara
vowed she had never loved before,

and only loved me. We were mar-
ried, and I earned out all my prom-
ises.

' “My wealth goes on accumulating,

and will go to endow a hospital un-

less I find a man sensible enough to

abjure women. They are all frivo-

lous; your mother is the only excep-

tion I know of. Not a word— go ! I

am wanted in the shop.”

And my wealthy uncle went out
to weigh a pennyworth of snuff.

“I had forgotten,” he said, return-

ing presently, “I have something

more to say. My wife died two years

ago. On her deathbed she wrote me
a letter in which she said that on my^

desertion she left society and adop-

ted the child of a school-fellow with

whom to share her solitude. Would

I, as a last favor, keep her until she

was eighteen? I agreed! Why, I

know not Thank Heaven ! in three

weeks the time is upt Let us never

speak of it again.”

And we did not.

Lottie’s birthday was to myself and

my mother a day of fsts. As it ap-

proached my uncle grew gloomier
then ever. He spoke to Lottie
scarcely at all.

What did it mean ? Was he sorry
to get rid of her— as he clearly intent

ded to do ?

It was on a Sunday. Saturday
night we worked late, and my uncle’s

revelation made no difference in our

Ikes. Breakfast was later than usu-

al. We always opened a little late
on Sunday.

Lottie came dowa looking very
grave, with an open letter in her
irand; — ” ; — • — — —  ------- --

“I was to open this on my eight-

eenth birthday,” she said. “I have

opened it, and find it but contains

an enclosure to yourself, Mr. Wil-
loughby.”

He took it gravely and methodi-

caHyrand squaring his spectacles,
read it: ? ;

J, w“ Ows ik*tt llour (»*•». but
, will give it here:.

“I never intended to forgive you

your long and studied insults put up-

on me in your hist letter; but death

is at hand and I will be just, I mar-

ried you for pure love, roused In-

gratitude for your noble conduct to

my father. I was gay and ‘frivolous/

ns you called it, but I was young and

yon never complained. My heart
was yours until my cousin Charles

took me to witness three interviews

between yourself and a notorious bad

woman.

“On the very day of your departure

this girl disappeared, and I knowhow

great was your hypocricy. Charles

Freeman I ever despised as a bold,

bad man ; and presuming ou your

gross infidelity, he made advances to

me.

“This letter will be handed to yon

by Clara Lottie Willoughby, your on-

ly child. If yon believe me, take her

to your arms. In this hour, I forget

all, except that I loved you, and for-

give. Your true and devoted wife,
Ola ha.

“My child! my daughter!!” cried
my uncle, dropping Uie letter ami
clasping Lottie in his arms; “why
have |. been robbed of you so

long ?”

Lottie was overwhelmed, as we all
were; but after the first transports
were over, Uncle John, with love in
his eyes, explained to his daughter
that he and her mother, the suppos-
ed Mrs. Monroe, had been separated
before her birth by wicked machina-
tions, and had never met.

He never knew before that he bad
a child, but was now resolved to cher-
ish her, — ---- - - ----
We did not open shop that day, the

happiest of all otir lives. I was a lit-

tle fearful and ahy,aa Lottie was now

a T?£W€?Mj Mro*
Frivolous girl or not,” whispered

my uncle hefQjre diniiM, ^H lQU
to risk it, ypn can, have, her.”

* *m "•altoj» have many acres and
thousanda a year, with obildien
around, but for pure happineaa, gi^
rw. ̂  . ...... toba«K
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The Bad Boy.

«• Julius Caesar's bald-
SffhSrt what’s the n-atUir with

'“^iadtlie grocery man to the bad^ he came into the grocery on
witli one arm in a sling, one

you deserve, With ft clu!>?
w ra« help you. There, sit down

BSLr and the grocery man took the
gles and stoof tliem up against tiie

Store's not much tiie matter with
Ji’said the boy. in ft voice that sound-
?ill bwke up, as he took ft big apple

!{ a basket, and licgan peeling it with
fenpper front teeth. "It you think I
jaavnek you ought to see tiie minis-

to Thev bad to carry him liome in m-
Smcnts the way they buy 8(vw*rg ma-

I uni all right, but they have
puo stop him up with oakum and tar
Uro he will ever hold water again.
.•Good gracious, you have not had

fekt with the minister, have you ? W oU.
Have said all the time, ami 1 stick U> it,
M you would commit a crime yet, anil
p» to state prison. What wa* the fuss
[bout?” and the grocery man laid the
latchet out of the boy's reach for fear
be would get excited and kill hiin.M
“0, it want no fuss. It was in the

wit of business. You see the, livery
Ban that I was working for promoted
me. He let me drive a horse to haul
ttwdust for bedding, first, and when he
found I was real careful ho let mo drive
in express wagon to haul trunks. Day
before yesterday, I think it was— (Yea, I
iiiinWl all day yesterday)— day be-
fore yesterday there was a funeral, and
writable furnislu'd the outfit. It was
only a common cloven dollar funeral *<>.
they let me goto drive the horse for the

the fence, and the hoarse driver was
asking if my leg was broke, and a
policeman was fanning the minister
with a ping hat that tooKod as though
it had been struck by a pile driver, and
some people wore hauling our buggy
Into the gutter, and some men were
trying to take the old pacer out of the
windows of the street-car, and
guess 1 fainted away
worse than telescoping

then I
agin. O, it was
a train loaded

with cattle.”

“Well, I swan" said the grocery man,
ns he put some eggs in a funnel shaped
brown paper for a servant girl. “What
did the minister say when he came to?’

“Say! What could he say? He just
yelled ‘whoa,’ and kept sawing with his
hand*, as though ho was driving. I
heard that the policeman was going to
pull him for fast driving, till he found
it was an accident. They told me, when
they carried me homo in a hack, that it
was a wonder everybody was not killed,
and when I got home pa was going to
sass me, until the hearse driver tolt
him it was the minister that was to
blame. I w ant to find out if they go
the minister’s umbrella back. The las
I see of it the umbrella was running up
lis trouser’s letj, and the point came
out by the small of Ids back. But I am
all right, only my shoulder sprained
and my legs bruised, and my eye black.
1 will f>e all right and shall go to work
to-morrow, ’cause the livery man savs
was the only one in Uhj crowd that had
any sense. I understand the minister
is going to take a vacation on account
of his liver and nervous prostration. I
would if I was him. 1 never saw a man

Story of a Oomposor.

A father and son, while traveling,
stopped one night at a monaste.
ry — where hospitality is always
extended. The father took the hoy
into the chapel to see

he organ. It was the

first large organ the little fellow had

ever seen. His face lit up with satis-
faction, and every motion and attitude

of the little figure expressed wonder.
“Father,” said the hoy, “explain to

me those pedals at the organ’s foot,
and let me play?” Well pleased, the
father complied. Then the little hoy
pushed aside the stool, and when his
father had filled the bellows, the little

organist stood upon the pedals, and
trot! them as though he had never
needed to have their management cx
plained. How the deep tones woke
the somber stillness of the old church!
The organ seemed some great un-
couth creature, fearing for very joy
at the caresses of the marvellous
child,

The^monks, eating their supper in
the refectory, heard it and dropped
knife and fork in astonishment. The
organist of the brotherhood was
among them, hut never had he played
with so n\uch power and freedom.
They listened; some grew pale; oth-
ers blessed themselves; till the prior

rose up, and hastened into the chapel

“Mv (tofttotWs Clock ”J
Was once a very popular sone, but like many
other aentlmental tunealt doesn't wear well.
Dr. Thomas' Ederirk Oil wM wtr; It will wear
away all aches, sprains, and pains, and repay
its fjprcbaser a hundred (old. ^

Tastes consist in the power of judging;
genius In the power of executing.— Blair.

Stick a Pin Here.
It ic did cult to flfow old gracefully, but you

can do It by using the prince of »all Hair 'Re-
newers, Carbollne, made from petroleum and
guaranteed to prevent the hair from fallingout. _ _ _
The truly wise man should have no keeper

Of his secret but himself.— (iuizot.

than he did when they fished him out of
the barbed wire fence, after wo struck
the street ear. But that aeiUe* the min-
ister business with mo. I don’t drive
no more preachers. What I want is a
quiet party that wants to go on a

and

kany more| The. others followed, and when they
looked up into the organ loft, lo!
there was no form of any organist to
be seen, though the deep tones still
massed themselves in new harmon-

— ..... — — n- --- , ies, and made the stone arches thrill
walk," and the boy got up and hop- with thcir ,4lt is a Spjrjt!..

ped on one foot towards his crutches, I • , . 1 . __ ___ a
filling his pistol pocket with figs as ho cncd thc last one ofthemonks/lraw-
hobbled along. ,n& closer to one of his compamans,

“Well, sir, said thc grocery man, as and giving a frightened look over his
ho look a chew of tobacco out of a pail,
and offered some to the boy, knowing
that was the only thing in the store the
1k)\’ would not take. “Ho you know
I think some of these ministers have
about as little sense on worldly matters, petrified with amazement,
as anybody? Now, the idea of that stood the tiny figure, treadiifg .from
man jerking on an old pacer. It don’t pedal to pedal, at the same time

a any aP ir ** ^ _

Important
When you visit or leave New York City, save

Baggage Ex tire wage and Carriage Hire and
atop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot. .

Elegant rooms, fitted up at a coat of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced to 11 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the beat. Horse cars, stages and
elev Ud '•allroad to all depots. Families can
live better (or less money at the Grand Union
Hot/) Pi* at any other first-doss hotel In thecity* _ ^ ___
Earth has nothing softer than a woman’s

heart, unless, perhaps, It is a tomato In the
prime of llfe^ _ _ _
SKINNY MEN. ‘•Wells’ Health Henewer" restores
health and vigor, cures Ujbpepnla, Impotence, f 1.

“Our child had fits. The doctor said death
was certain. Samaritan Ntrvini cured her.”
Henry Knee, Verrllla, Tenn. At Druggists.

DON’T DIB IN THE HOUSE. “Rough on Rata/
clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, bed-hugs. 15c.

Thc drunkard swills alcohol. Wise men use
Samaritan Nervine, the king of all remedies.

A Set of Scrap Book Cards.
Eight beautiful colored cards to any address

on receipt of a three cent stamp. E. ’8. Wells,
22 Summit Avc., Jersc^Clty, N. J.

STINGING, Irritation, inflammation, all Kidney and
Urinary Complaints, cured by "Ruchu-Palbn." f 1.

You DYHMCPSIA, iNDiQiwno!*, Depression of
Spirits and General Debility, In their various forms i
also as a preventive sanlnst Fever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Fevers, the “Fkrro- Phosphor-
ated Ki.ixntor Causa ya,” made hr Caswell, Has-
ard A CO., New York, and sold by all Druggists. Is the

 §

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE.

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS.

ftPBAINS,
So renew. Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES,

BURNS, •CAk.Dft,
And All other bodily aches

and pains.

Fimr CERTS A BOTTLE
Sold by all Druggists and
Dealer*. Directions lu 11
languages. g
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.

i to A. VOOEL2K S OO.l
KclllaMT*. JM-. C. a. ».

shoulder to the darkness of the aisle.

“It is a miracle!” said another. But
when the oldest of them mounted the

A TED KLLXUior CAUBAYA,” made by Caawel
ard A CO., New York, and sold by all Druggist*, » M
beat tonic; and for patients recovering from fever
other Btckneas, It haa no ogoaL

WELLS’ "HOUGH ON CORNS." 15c. Ask for It
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

Allen’s Brain Food botanical extracts
strengthens the Brain and positively curea
Nervous Debility, Nervousness, Headache, un-

stairs to the organ loft, he stood as if natural losses, and all weakness of Generative
Thnm System; It never falls. |1 pkg., 0 for $5. At
i nerc i d^ggigta, t)r Allen s Pharmacy, 815 First Are.

make any difference if the paecr was
a hundred years old, he would pace if
he was jerked on.’’
“You bet,” said the boy, as ho put

his crutches nuder his arms, and started
for the door. “A minister may be
sound on the Atonement, but he uc
want to saw on an old pacer.

clutching the keys above with his
hands, gathering handfuls of those
wonderful chords as if they were vio-

lets, Hinging them out into the sol-
emn gloom behind him. He heard

he don’t I nothing, saw nothing, besides; hi*
want to saw on an oiu pacer, lie may beamed like stars, and his whole

j»p~> j°>-
_____ n ________ has ever been to college, ho ought to Louder and luliei lose the harmon

aiaiiter— you know the buggy that goes imve learned enough not to say ‘yo up’ ies, streaming forth in swelling bil-

old hor»e that is

hit not been off of _ __________ ____________

sinners to repentance, and make them  ^ , i i- i

feed like getting up and dusting for the I est melody lingered in
l beyond! and cause tl

Free of Charge
An olcrwnt wing book fro© of.churg© containing

humoroua, and MnUmental tongs, sung by Wtiard
OH Companies, irMholr open air ooncortn. Hamlin*
Wizard Oil Co., Chicago III. WIZARD Oil cure*
rheumatism, t mo back, sprain*, bruises, burns,

CHEAPEST *

MUSIC HOUSE
IN THE STATE.

OUR PRICES ON

PIANOS & ORGANS
LOWER THAN EVER.

.PIANOS for 155, *75, *145, *200, and upward.
ORGANS for *15, *55, *68, *75, and upward.
10 cte. will buy 5 pieces of Popular Music.

50 cts, will buy 150 pieces hi book form, etc. etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

We are determined to undersell any and
every other Music House. Try us.

F, J. SCH WANKOVSRY & CO,f
Successors to Adam Couse. Established 1844.

MUSIC HOUSE, 23 Monroe Ave.,

DETROIT, - MICH.
rcc a woe* in your own town. Term* and
wOOfree. AddreM H. Halleu AOo..PorUan
AGK.NTM W ANTED for the Beat and“ Hooka utid IlIttlM. l*rl<*»a

UttU

lolling Pictorial Book* and Bible*. Price* redt_
83 per cent. Nat. Publishing Co., Philadelphia.

$5 to$20

Y0UN6 MEN“f,T~r^?S SSMS
nation, addre**. Valentine Bros., Jane*vtUe. Wta.

and reKevon palii In any part of the HyBtcm. Bold by
druartatu at SJ cents, dont forgot to u»o It. And you
will oanUh pain and bo buppr. OPIUM

II abH eared la 1ft
, ---- No pay till Cored.

Du. J. braraxua, Lebanon, Ohio,

FRAZER PATENTS
^ Wk IW ya BUCK vacs* te I » . I I*u »I i V-V- !>A,Aiita WaBhlntn/tn 

o. They gave me an l0 nn 0iti pacer that has been the boss lows, till at last they seemed to reach A Iff I P a** MAC*
fpjsrJt AXLt hncAoc. np |j|S
IV told me to fl^Yt) him I ainnim to rmintitancn. and make them I ‘ . ^ I ^ yean ago, and they told me to give him

i loose rein, and he would go along all
right H’g the same old horse that used
to pace so fast on the avenue, year* ago.

tat I didn’t know it. Well, \ wan’ t to
blime. I just let him walk along as
though ho was hauling sawdust, and
aw him a loose rein. When we got oft
of the pavement the fellow that drives
ihi’ hearse, he was in a hurry, ’cause
his folks was gaiug to have ducks for
dinner, and ho wanted to get back,

iH-Hiitiful beyond^ and cause them, by
hU eloquence, to see angels bright and
fair in their dreams, and chariots of
lire flying through the pearly gates and
down the golden streets of the New
Jerusalem, but ho wants to turn out for
a street car all the same, when he Is
driving a '2:20 pacer. The next time I

drive a minister to a. funeral, ho will
and the boy hobbled out and

thc air, like

Eoliaii harp,

F. A. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Pat*nU,Wa*kl!igtOQ. D0 PTBeud for Clrcular^tf _
AiOMPlJINL. HABIT,

No pay tilt curcHt. Ten
yMurn '•otahliuhod, l,o<H)
cured. State case. I>r.
March. ()ntncv. Mich.

nmniT, ami ho wanted to get back, so walk,” and the boy hobbled out and
he kept driving along side of my buggy, hung out a sign in front of the grocery,
lodtellingme to hurry up. I wouldn’t I ••Smoked dog lish at halibut prices,
doit, cause the liveryman told mo to
*»lk the horse. Then the minister, he
< nervous, and said he didn’t know as
we was any use of going so filbw, be-

Close he wanted to get back iu time to
pt his lunch and go to it minister’s
meeting in the afternoon, but I told him
*c "on Id all get to the cemetery soon
eaough if we took it cool, and as for

wasn't in no sweat Then one of
Inedrivers that was driving the mourn-

good enough for compauy.

Tho Oamol and the Miller.

One night a miller was waked
up by his camel trying to get
his nose into the tent. “It's very cold
but here,” said the .camel; “I only
want to put my nose in.” The mil-

- — ..... — r* ----- . ler n>ade no objection. Alter a
ho11‘ml V'1 lo while the camel asked leave to have

fiAvarja;as?2rs >* -* & «• “yt
a little. I have eocn enough so, little by little, it crowded in its

w Obeying orders, and 1 told him a| whole Inxlv. 1 his, as you may well
think, was very disagreeable to the
miller, and he bitterly complained to
thc forth-putting licast. “If you
don’t like it, you may go,” answered
the camel. “As for me, I’ve got

You

the last murmur of an
and all was still.
The boy was John Wolfgang

Mozart!
This famous composer, was born

Saltzburg, Germany,' in 1756. He
was but seven years of age when he
first played the organ in the chapel
of Versailles, and from that hour he
was regarded as the equal of thc best
masters. ‘After having traveled all
over Europe he settled at \ ienna,
where he died in 17U1.

• According to carefully prepared offi-
cial statistics, tho decline of tho native
race in Fiji has boon arrested, and a

Tim GOLDSITIITII
Bryant & Stratton

PtfeiNitss University,
Detroit, is the oldest, largest,
most thorouch and practical, hat
the most able and expcricncec

in) jou wish to obtain good and
valid I’ntenu? then writ© to or call
upon TUOM. N. 8PKAQVK A

teacher*, finent room*, and better
facilities ever way, than any other
Luimeft* college in Michigan. A^k

Our graduates and the business men of
Detroit, about our School. Call or

, Send for Circulars. Shorthand by A
Practical Rn>oitcr. _

UKAY’N HPKt'IFlU MEDICINE.

An unfailing
cure for Bomlnal
Weakness Sper-
matorrhea, 1 ni*
potency, and nil

i)liiea»i**tlmt fol-

low as n Requeue©

-"vwujiug oruers, ami i uuu mm a
J®61** in the hand was worth two wtnl-

in the bush, and as far as I was
^ncerned, this funeral was going to bo
taktaetdd in ft decorous manner, if we
^ t get hack till tho next day. Well,
^minister said, in his regular Sunday

olSelf- Abuse ;oa

ItFORE TAUII.>,U‘7^n“^»o»uiAFTII TAIIII,
tho population 1ms | yui(«^.S«ow

(I*rKull particular* In our pamphlet, ’"Lhichjaed©-
sire to send fro© b. moll to every onp. ITio SpecificThis result has boon achieved mainly

natives with civilization and to promote J Vo^^yttpied ‘tki
-- ------ knowledge of tho | wragp©K^

it fittle man, let mo take possession, and^I shall stay
^ e linos,’ and like a darn fool I canq ,,ct rid of me now.”

him* ^PP^J th0 ol(J ‘ Do you know what the cam

«P m oft- m,

camel is
Guard

liayo taken to soften the contact of
....... ion and top-

among them some knowledge
laws of health

Prof. Cohn, of Breslau believes that
slates lead to shortsightedness, and
would substitute pen and ink, or an ar-
tificial white slate with black pencil,
manufactured iu Pilsen. Black or white
is pro veil by experiment to stand out
most clearly to tho eye. 1 he Zurich
School Board forbids slates. I hey are
noisv, and Invito dirty habits in erasure.

^ off Th”: against the fust approaches, the most
told the minister to pull hard plausible excuses, even Me nosc o!

k *w°h tho bit a little, and tho old sin. If you do not, you arc in dan-
Cr2U! r.k0 ’Jl>- Jhe hear* ' h will surely edge itself slowly
iK./1, 1 to l'nve d*0 old pacer on P nA . , ___ nvemowereil before

Rnd he knew what he wanted. 3U tl->ou.art vour miard!
^ minister took off his black kid you know it. He on your giu .

ami put his umbrella down be- 1 Watch!
a. J** wtd pulled his hat down tight
ic hit qJ’ a,u^ to pull and saw

old cripple began to move
Pain as an Educat-

or," Mr. Beecher said that pain and
“ ** ministers, school-

In a sermon on

sidowiws, Hko ft hog go- 1 wero God’s ffilniitors.

“thou1^1 S0'”8 fft8tor*1thou l''e other ftnlnmfs than men si

try h|ar‘,,‘!r’ grn.L and theri was no need of suffer-
^ rt' 1 T mg ,0 educate them. Tho -------

1rked throuJt" M Instruction to lieoomo

and that made the I F^X^them. Tho calf needed
_ ____ _ _ ______ through * »

^ind“w in ‘j*0 buggy top, bo- j (Jilii'ot'itHsham; ho knew It all »t

..‘SwS'pX' &h"

im or a
........ li first,

tmhy has to loaru
c m*n i ”'" ,%H“ om't’ I ni nleaswe increases, so the suaoepv.-

C' sr; s oi: .k”
lot mo run this funeral the | „ . a thing that was perpet

uivlly lifting men; It was not punish
mont, but education.

*8C5F=

| *uv rUU

i10* you
" a 01 m° f^t °ut.' but there

thJ/’ Ucar *uci aU q| a sud-
an earthquake, and

to there were about six
water down
i* hitched to

can boss

•^4 '• utrw wc

S.W.SSS*,

Ex-Governor Kirkwood, of Iowa, age(
sixty-eight, has given up the use of to.

An insuraueo agent named Pyle,
n running foil oyer tho stile,

St. Jacobs Oil gave relief

And tho pain was so brief.
He got up and said: “i should smile.

A lame old lady at Kevser,
Had no one to advise her,
Till Doctor John Boyle,
'Pried St. Jacobs OU,
Its action did simply surprise her.

The worst of slaves is lie whom pas-
sion rules.— H. Brooke.

Instantly is none too quick to relievo
croup. Many children havedlod
— un* • flwa was making. Jontuoto *
Avnlyiic Liniment givos instant relief
and la a euro cure. Half toftspoonful
on sugar. Every family should keep it
in the house. ^ ,

God hath yoked to guilt her pale tor-
mentor, misery.— Bryant _
The adulteration of condition pow-

ders has got to such a pitch that one
can now buy a pound pack of dwd
ashes for 25 cents. There is only one
kind now known that are strictly pure,
and those are Sheridan's Cavalry

..... --------- -

Knaverv is tupple anl i»n benil, but honwty
U firm and upright and yields m

TWENTY-FIVE YEWS
IN CINCINNATI

Treating Comm niptlon, Aathiua, Bron-
chitis, Naaal Catarrh, Nor© Throat,
Loaa of Voice, and other IWalodle© of
the Noae, Throat and Luiiga*

UR. WOLFS treata the above-named dl»©w»e« by
Medicated IntmlaUon*. When tbu* admlnlianred.
remedlea are briYUght "face to face" In contact
with tho dlneoao; whoroa*. If they are "wallowed,
they mix with the content* of tho atomach and
never reach tho organs of respiration.

UK. WOLF! ha*, by the Judldou* employment of
Medicated Inhalation*, o**l#ted thousand* to re-
train their health, many of whom had been pro-
nounood Incurable, and given up to die by their
family physician* and friend*. *

DR. WOLFS ha* prepared a lUt of quoatlon* for
tick people to answer by mail. They are lu charac-
ter the »ame he would a»k wero he by tho bodalde
of the Invalid. By writing answer* lo thrae qaee-
tlon* apy one can tend an accurate itatement of
hi* duease, and receive and -use Inhaling rcmedle*
at home. In any part of the United State* or Cana-
da, without Incurring the expense and discomfort
of making a Visit to Ctndnnati. Any one Maiding
hi* name and postofflee address with a three- cent

tann,. will reeeive a pout of the ’‘Circular

Patents?.

HON. 8? West Con-Patents
ess Si, Detroll Mich., Attorneys
Patent Cause*. Established \b

year*. Bond for oamphlei free.
PROCURED!PATENTS

and sketch i will examine and report U patentable
Many year* practice. Pamphlet free. N. W. FITZ-
GKUAl.D A < ().. Attonneys. Washington, 1). ( .

AGENS WANTEoJ^t™^!
Machine over invented. Will knit a pair of *u>ck-
Ingfl with HE EE, and TOE complete In Z) min-
ute*. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-work
for which there Is always a ready nrarkoi Bend for
circular and term* to tho Twomhly Knitting
Machine Co.. IfiS Treniont Btrool Boston. Mas*.

TV PR F ASFD Now ̂  tho Ume to apply
for ̂  lort-oaeo of your

pension. Law* are now more liberal than formerly.
Every disability caused by service in the late war
entitle* tho soldiers to a pension. Bend for onr cir-
cular of Information. K. H. U ELSTON A Co., P*J»-
ilON ATTORNEYS. I<ock Box ?&, Washington, D. C.

kXJR SOLDIERPENSIONS
Parenu,

prl

on any disease wound or Injury
widows and children are entitled. Milhous

appropriated. Fee fit). Increase pensions, bounty,
back pay and honorable discharges procured. NBW
LAWS. Bend stamp for Instructions and bounty ta-
ole. N. w. Kll ZG KHALI) A CO.. Attorneys. Box HI
Washington. D.C.

Frs'ep-S’CUR'E: for
nfl CURES WHERE AU USE PAHS.
NH Beat Oongh byrun. Testmgood.

Use in time. Wold by druggists.

OOMSU M PT ION.

Joseph ci ciarts
STEEL PENS ‘

Soto BvALLDEALERSTigiHjcgouTTMK WORLD
COLD MEDAfaFARIt^CXPOgmONvigTg,

W. N. U.-D. 20.

UENT OF DISEASES

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

LINIMENT.

of questions" by return mall.

UR. WOLF* has publish**! a medical book called
"Common Sense. Cause and I'ure of Consumption,
Asthma, ote.,” a copy of which ho will send to any
body who order* ll by mall, and tncloees V cent* to
postage sumps, with his name and txwtottce ̂ J-
drea*. The book is of great value to any one af-
nteted with any disease of the Nose. Throat or

Lung*

UR. WOLF* ha* also published another book of «
pages entitled "Light about the House We Live
In," which every healthy peraon as weU as sick
ought to read. This book has a special Interest to
persons who have weak lungs, or any symptom* of
Consumption, Asthma, BronchlUs, or CatanA.
Bent U> any address free by mall, cm receipt of ̂

X^StSSSSto.

OFBmiFLIUL
Iheomatlsm,

NUnffa and Bltea,
Cuts and Bruises,
Sprain* *. fltltehes,
Contracted Xauelea

OF JLKIXIUL

Herat ehes,

Spawftn, Oraakmt
Worm, Orah,

Foot Bot, Hoof AU#
Lameneaa, *
•wtnnj,

gore Feet,Eruptions,
Froet Bites, — ,

and all externa! ditatfU. a»d every hurt oraenccBt

Itrf^nalum tnfWnilli^hleaodsAookyardllli

THC BEST of AIX a

liniments


